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UIUNITUITITlitTIT I1WOIN

LESSON ONE

GRAMARGRAMMAR

EQUATIVE SENTENCE STRUCTURE ANOTHER WAY

As you learned in unit two lesson one the subject of an equativeequatineequatingequa tivetiNe sentence follows the predicate
noun with the particle to0 o beginning the sentence

to0 NP NP

ISto se tusi lelei lenelleuel tusi
a book good this book al this book is a good book

fto se faifeufaifelaufaiferfaifal felau lena tama
a missionary that boy that boy is a missionary

another perhaps even more common way of forming equativeequative sentences in samoan is to put the
subject noun phrase first and the predicate noun phrase last with the particle 0too before each
of them

to0 NP to0 o NP

to0 lenel tusi to0 o se tusi lelei
this book a good book this book is a good book

to0 lena tama to0 o se faifeaufaifeau
that boy a missionary that boy is a missionary

other examples

100 11 lauaaua 0too ni faiafalafaiaogaloga they 2 are teachers
100 lenaiena teine 0too se teine lelei that girl is a good girl
to0 louIOMioulou igoa 0too makerita my name is margaret
to0 aua 0too sikokihikoki I1 am scott
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UNIT TWOWO
LESSON THREE

GRAMMARGRAiMMAR

MMOREMORE intransitive VERBS

in addition to the verbs listed in unit two lesson three page 84 the following verbs are also
transitive in english but intransitive in SaiSaiasalasainsalsaiaoansainoanoannoan

iollolaoiaioialoiahoiioi to entreat to implore
1lananaanaanaonaalanaarana to obey
faafofogafaafofolafaa fofoga to hear
foliga to resemble
innonooinoolno to hate

totelotete to scold
silasilasilasila to see to watch
tago to grab to touch and feel
usitaiusitaliitaiitaliusitalous ital usiusitausiusitaiusiusita to obey

these are honorific words honorific words are discussed in
unit 8 lesson 1

examples

sa gioi2101ailallaai3ioiaii ie fafinefacine t i iele tamatamaloatagaloaloaioa ia alu i the woman implored the man to go in the house
le fale

100 leilaileale3le usitalousitaliusitaleitaleusitateus ae1e teine iit iele faifalfaiaogaabogaaloga the girl will obey the teacher
sa inoinooinoindinoinolno lena tagata T i faifefaifeaufaifeufaiferfaifalfeuau that person hated missionaries
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UNITL twoIWO
TlessonLFSSONJESSON FOUR

GRAMMARGRAMM

THE PREPOSTprepositionTION MAI FROM

like the prepositions t i and i the preposition maimatmal changes form with different objects the
pattern is essentially the szeswesame

before common nouns raataaraafrnamaitaaimali
names of places

before proper nouns except malmatmai ia
places

dual and plural pronouns

before singular pronouns mai ia te

examples

sa maua e simi se tusi mai iia sala jiinjim got a letter from sara
ou te sau mai samoa I1 co-necotie from samoa
0 leaiea maua e oe se mea alofa mai ia te au you will receive a gift from me

I1 transitive & intransitive VERBS

A few verbs can act either as transitive or intransitive verbs their plural forms however
are always intransitive

the following five verbs can act either as transitive
or intransitive

taifaitalai 4to0 o eat
aloaloaloatoaaoaaa coto study
ffaitaualtau to readrebd
inu to drink
pese to sing

NOTE the plural forms of these verbs are always intransitive

examples

transitive

0 loo100lotloo100 ai e ie tama iele ineipelnemeaaiipeaaimedaiaaiaal the boy is eating the meal
sa aaoaoaoaaaabao e ia iele lesona he studied the lesson
0 iealealeaiea pese e simi iele pese jim will sing the song
0 lof100loo faitau e mele ie tusi mary is reading the book

sa inu e maria ie koko maria drank the cocoa

ins transitiveinstransitive

0 loo100 ai iele tama r i ie meaaimedai the boy is eating the meal
sa aaoaoaoabao 0 o ia t i ie lesona he studiedstudied in the lesson
010O iealevaievalea pese simi 1 i iele pese jim will sing the song
0 lot100loo faitau melemieleheiekelekieleklele i ie tusi mary is reading in the book

sa inu maria i iele koko maria drank the cocoa
saa feinufeinau fafinefacine i iele koko the women drank the cocoa
sa aalaaiai tama f i le meaaimedai the boys ate the foodflood
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UNIT TWO

LESSON FIVE

TOOLS

CLOCK TALK additional PHRASES

A very informal way to ask the time is

ta se fia what time is it
following are two more ways of expressing timezimezine before the hour the first is quite formal
and the second quite informal

1 taua toe minute ona tta lea 0 o iele iva 1 it is minutessnlinutessminutestminutess before nine
a tasi ie a one
b lua b two
c luasefululuasefulu c twenty

2 ua minute t i ie lua 2 its minutes to two
a tasi iele a one
b tolu b three
c sefulu c ten

examples

taua toe lima minute ona ta lea 0 o ie ono it is five minutes before six
ua sefulu minute i iele iva its ten minutes to nine
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UNITUNTT THREE
LESSON ONE

TOOLS

PRAYER additional PHRASES

1 le atuaabua e ie tama faavavauFaavavau

2 matoubatou tou10uou ma te fafefafetalfafetaifaafetaitaital i lau afioabio mo ona 0too
a lenel aso matagofie
b le perisituaperisitua
c nei mea taumafa rualuaua laulauinalau lauina i 0 matoubatou 0 o maluaimalualmaa luma
d lenel saunigasaunig2 lelei
e 0 matoubatou 0 o maluamaa rigaiga

3 atoumatoumtou ou Mmaal te ole atu i lau afioabio ia farafalafaamanuiamanuiamanula fesoasoani maimatmal liiaa iii matoubatouitouatou iiia
ai1i mamauafualua laia te aaua1ua lnainana ia
a maua se malologamallgamaligamalmaimalagaologa lelei i lenetlenef po
b maua le tino malosicalosi

4 faamanuia mai nei mea taumafa lnainana ia maua e i matoubatou i mauamaluamarua le tino malosicalosi ma le
tino maloloinamalo loina

5 fesoasoani faamanuiafa manulamanuia atu follfofoli
a i 0 madou 0 o Mmaaiua louioulo10 algaaigalaigabaiga uo ma e masani ai
b i faifeaufaife au 0 o lo10lor100loo0o talaina lau talalelei i le lalolagilalo lagi
c llaliaia i latou 0lo10o e na sauniafaunia nei mea taumafa
d 13ia elder sister brother lnainginana idia maua le tino malosicalosi
e llaliaia elder sister brother lnainafinagina ia maua le fiafiafiaflafiefia

6 ulnauinaauina atu lou agaga paiapaapala e faatalifaatasifaa tasi ma
a faifefaifeufaifeaufaiferau uma i samoa le lalolagilalo lagi
b peresitenePeres itene ma ona fesoasoani

7 i1 le suafascafa 0 lesuiesulebu kerisoberiso amene
a
b 0 la manoumarou talosaga tatalo lea
c 0 nei mea uma madou te faafetai atu ma ole atu

translation
1 0 god the eternal father

2 we 1 I we2we 2 give thanks to thee for because of
a this beautiful day
b the priesthood
c this food which has been placed before us us 2

d this good meeting
e our our 2 families

3 we 1 I we2we 2 ask thee to bless help us us 2 me in order to
a get a good rest this night
b receive strength

4 bless this food that we we 2 may receive strength and health

5 help bless also
a our our 2 my familyfamiliesfamily families friends and acquaintances
b the missionaries who are proselyting thy gospel in the world
c those who prepared this food
d elder sister brother to receive strength
e elder sister brother to receive happiness

6 send your holy spirit tto0 be with
a all the missionaries in samoa the world
b president and his counselors

7 in the name of jesus christ amen
a no words needed
b this IGis our supplication prayer
c for all these things we give thanks and ask
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UNITUNIF THREE

LESSON THREE

TOOLS

vocabulary BUILDER FOODS UTENSILS AND COOKING

protein vai inu 1 drinking water
2 punch soft drink

malie shark vai tipoloaipolo lemonade
laumeilaumea tortisecortise
fua laumeilaumea turtle eggs
pilitatipilltati pilchard mackerel sweets & snack foods
eleni mackerel
ota dish of pickled raw fish aisakulimiaisaku limi ice cream
pusi eel keke cake cookie
feefelefale octopus lole candy
ula lobster & other crustaceans pepa keke package of cookies
sisi cheese pinati peanuts
lupe pigeon dove pulu chewing gum
pelape bat pulu lole
pisupo canned corned beef

salt beef
dishes

fruit aualafualafualaauau faiai baked coconut cream plain or with
other ingredients

lapuapu apple falifufaalifufaalafu taro and coconut cream
faifalfa puiapula ripe bananas falifufaalifufaalafu fai bananas and coconut cream
aulavakulavaku ava guava koko alaisa rice mixed with cocoa
mago mango empallepai dumplings in a sweet sauce
tipoloaipolo lemon lime faausifalausifalusi cooked grated taro or taamu cut into
vi otaheiteOtaheite apple cubes & served with warm coconut cream

mitiusitiu stew
ota pickled raw fish

carbcarbohydratesohydratesohydrates & grains

falaoafalada flour adjectives
falaoafalada mata

masi crackers biscuits malase excessively sweet
panipopopani popo bun sua lua brackish
saito wheat mmanaianaianala delicious
taamu giant taro 0 ona sour bitter
talo taro
ufi yam
maialumalabumalamala sweet potato utensils
ululu breadfruit

ipuapu cup
apuipu fai au tea cup that is one with a handle

vevegetablesae tables apulpu glass
mmalamaiamalamalamaalamalama

anianialiani onion ipuapu tioata glass
karotibaroti carrot naifilaifi knife

kalotikaloci pelu sapelugapelu bush knife
sasa saucer

condiments & sauces sipunisimuni spoon
tui fork

pepepeepee undiluted coconut cream ipuapu plate
miti coconut cream mixed with mamafolafolafolaoia folafoia

water and salt
miti anianialiani miti with onions
miti tipolotipalocipalo miti with lemon or lime juice cooking vocabulary

faiaifaial to fry fliedfried frying pan
drinks fofoefoffe 1 to peel with the hand or with a peeler

cac22 peeler
fagu inu bottled soft drink fue to put the contents of oven into baskets

fagu guamasuamasuamalielielleile iovo pi to take off remove as for example
kofe coffe taotaiotalo hot rocks from a stone oven
koko samoa samoan cocoa iftifii1ofiafi tongs
lau moli tea from orange leaves kuka to cook
lau tti tea lausaalolausalalolausaaioalolalolaio coconut grating tool
niu green coconut mataaatatuaitua i
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palu to mix wichwlchwith the hands
saka to boilboli
salasaia to cut
sasala to trim
salasalalasalasa to slice the surface or skin off
casavesasave 1 to spread theche stones of a

stone oven before putting the food
on them 2 longiong sticks used to
spread the hot rocks

suisul se niu to pierce a green coconut
tanoa wooden bowl
taozao to bake to cook in a stone oven
tau banana and tarotaco leaves
tau velaveia oldoid used tau which cover the dautau
tuagafuaga strainer wringer
tipi to cut or slisllsilslicee
tipoti tea pot
titataditata tea kettlekettieketzle
tulltulituti to mash to beat into a pulp
tunu 1 to broil 2 to boil

3 of hot drinks to make
tunupautunupau 1 of chicken fish etc broil

2 of breadfuitbreadfruitbread fuitfult to broil in
their skins

tuiotulo pot pan
UMU stove oven
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AN I1

UNIT THREE

LESSON FOUR

GRAMMAR

EMPHATIC PRONOUNS IN descriptive PRONCUN STRUCTURE

the emphatic pronouns ouluafulua you 2 and coutououtou you 3 may also be used in descriptive pronoun
sentence structure that is before the verb

descriptive pronoun emphatic pronoun

sa lua 0 i ie lotu sa fuluauluaoulua 30 i1 iele lotu did you 2 go to church
0 lor100loo lua abaloaoaloaoa malosicalosi 0 lot100loo ouluafulua aaoaoaoaaaabao calosimalosi are you 2 studying hard

100 lea1e13iea tou nonofo i samoa 100 lealelaielalefaiea atoucoutouutououtou nonofo i samoa you 3 will live in samoa
sa tou momoe i lena fale sa coutououtou momoe i lena fale did you 3 sleep in that house

EI REDUNDANT USE OF PRONOUNS

occasionally both the emphatic and descriptive pronouns are used in one sentence for special
emphasis

iaa e alu oe i iele lotu youdyoum better go to church you
E mafaimacai ona ou alu aiau I1 can go

sei ta 0 aluatyuataatlua lets go you and me
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ONIT rereeTHREEteree
LESSON FIVE

vocabulary BUILDER MORE COLORS

malosicalosi dark
vaivai light

lanu laava
lanu lauusiusi green of leaves plants jungle etc
lanu lauvao Jfa alaumeamatafaalaumeamata agreenpeagreenseagreenpe

lanu vaiulinaiuli larkdarkdacklack blue

ammummumumufumu paaulipataulifaauli purplish red
mumufumu laulafulaulafalaulafuulaulalauia deep red crimcrimsoicrimsonsoisol i

sina white of hair or surf
sinasinesini white or grey of hair
sinaslnasinasinasinassina lnasinaina dazzlingdazzlingwhitewhite

lanu auro gold
lanu siliva silver

uliuli patoipatclpatcipazoljatoi deep black jetblackjet black
taugaulitaugauli to become black dark or blackskinnedblack skinned
lanu faaedaaefaefuefufue fu heliotrope between brown and black
fataelamafaataelamafataelama dark brown that is to the color of octopus ink
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UNIT FOUR

LESSON ONE

GRAMMAR

TENSES IN NEGATIVE ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

because of the logical implications of the indeterminate present 0voo loo100loo100 and determinate
present euacuaua tenses negative answers to ua questions often require 0 o 100looto and negative
answers to 0 o loo100 questions often require ua study the following examples

ua e matimalimatlma are you now sick assumes that your state of health has changed
leai ou te leo mai no I1 am still not sick my state has not changed

0 lot100loo e fiafiafaafia are you still happy assumes your state of happiness has changed
leai ua ou ie fiafiafaafia no I1 am now not happy in other words I1 am now unhappy my

stastatete has changed
ua malosicalosi simi Is jim wellhealthywell healthy now

leai e leo malosicalosi simi no jim is still not healthy
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UNIT FCTOFOLIZ
I1 LESSON HREETHREEJrredraed

GRAMMAR

MORE possessive PRONOUNS

As discussed in the lesson possessive pronouns are formed by adding certain prefixes to
descriptive pronouns in addition some emphatic pronouns are also used to make possessive
pronouns as indicated in the box below

ta joior taua
ma or maruamatuamaua

ARTICLE 0 OR a la or laalaua
PARTICLE tu or toe

lua or ouluafulua
i toutoo or outoucoutour j

the longer forms mean the same as the short ones but are slightly more formal

examples

0 fea 0 taa fusiuabisiuafusinabisila where are our ties
pe i ai ni a coutououtou penttalapenitalapen itala do you 3 of more have any pencils
aumai la ouluafulua taavalelaavaleta avale bring your 2 of you car
E mumufumu lo10 laalaua faletalefaie their 2 house is red
0 ai iele igoa 0 10lo mauamaa faiaoga what is the name of your 2 teacher
0 laoebaoe api lena Is that your notebook

MORE ON MO

some have suggested that the difference between the words mo and ma is essentiallyessentia ilyllyliy that observed
between joo class and jaclassaclassa possesspossessivesives mo may imply that the person for whom the object is
intended7doesintended does not hvhavee a right of ownership maia on the other hand is said to imply that the
person for whom the object is intended has or is being given the right of ownership study the
following examples

ameaveve mo oe ie tusi taketakatawe the book for yourself to use but not to have
aveve ma oe ie1eae tusi take the book for yourself to keep

aumai iele penipentpenl mo aua give me the pen to use
umalamaiumaiaumai ie peni ma au give me the pen to keep

Neverthneverthelesselees few samoans observe the above distinction and generally all the above expressions
imply a transfer of ownership

wherevertherevertherecerl there is a possibility of confusing2raconfusing ma for with ma and with mo is used instead
thus the sentence

0saa sauniafaunia e melekaleheleheiemaie ie meatal ma ana uuo

would be translated mary prepared some food with her friends since if she had prepared
food for nerhecherher friends mo would have been used study the following examples

na vali e samuelu ie1eae fale ma ana uo samuelamuel3 painted the house with his friends or
samuel and nishis friends painted the house

na vali e samuelu iele fale mo ana uo samuel painted the house foror his friends

it should be remembered that the donetodone to after certain verbs is preceded by tii lqia or ttatiaia te
in such cases mo would not be used evenevereueneuer lf the english equivalent used the word for for example

tuaa ou fafaatallfaataliatallazailazall i iele pasipast I1 am waiting for the bus

to use mo in place of i in the above sentence would be incorrect for a complete list of these
verbs see pages 5161 and 492
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the phrase ma na taia is occasionally used when the preposition mam3ma for precedes the pronoun ia
he she it as in the following examples

ave ma na laia le tusi give him the book
ave le taavalelaavaleta avale ma na ia give the car to her

remember

1 the difference between mo and wama may be the same as that between 0 and a
use vs control however many samoans do not oberveoberee this distinctiondisttnction

2 whenever there is a possibility of confusing for with ma and with
mo is used instead

3 after certain verbs such as faatali to wait jaia iiaa or ia te is
used instead of mo

4 the phrase ma na ia is occasionally used in place of ma ia for himherithim herit

examples

ave mo loeoe panikekepanikeke take the pancakes for yourself
na fai e sala le taavalelaavaleta avale ma ana uo sara fixed the car with her friends
na fai e sala le taavalelaavaleta avale mo ana uo sara fixed the car for her friends
sa faatali mareko ai1ii le pasi mark waited for the bus
ave ma na ia le penitalapenttalapenitala lena give him that pencil

TO BECOME TO ACT AS additional TIDBITS

while in formal traditional samoan descriptive pronoun doers are not used with avea ma and
fai ma nevertheless some samoans occasionally do use descriptive pronouns as doers with these
verbs especially if some auxiliary verbs precede the main verb study the follow examples

ou te fia avea ma faifeaufaife au I1 want to become a pastor
E tataubatau ona e fai ma puleaogapulea oga youll have to act as principal

nevertheless there are some samoans who would not use descriptive pronouns in the above examples
until you have more exposure to the liberties taken by samoans in informal speech it is recommended
that you follow the traditional rules as outlined in the lesson more will be said of auxiliary
verbs in unit five lesson five

occasionally the particle lo100 o will replace ma after the verb avea to become when this construction
is used the article before the donetodone to that which the doer is to become is not omitted study
the following examples

ona avea lea 0 o i laua 0 o le tino e tasi then they twainturain shall be one flesh matt 191955.5
E avea 0 o ia 0 o le tupu he will become the king

nevertheless a number of samoans prefer to use only the particle ma with such constructions

formerly when the particle ma preceded a possessive pronoun it was common coto combine the two by
replacing the pronouns article particle with the letter m and by lengthening the pronouns
first vowel study the following exampecampexamplesles

0 le- aleaiea fai sale mana uo charlie will act as his friend
sa fai sala columolumou tina sara acted as my mother
ua avea i tatou mana fanaubanau we have become his children

you will encounter this construction as you read the samoan bible and the samoan book of mormon
however it is not common in modern samoan
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remember

1 some samoans occasionally use descriptive pronouns as doers with
aveaayea ma and fai ma esmealespealespeciallyailyally if an auxiauxiiiayauxiliayauxiliaryliayilay verb is used

2 occasionally the particle 0 o replaces the particle ma in constructions
with avea

3 it was once common for the particle ma to combine with possessive
pronouns which followed it by replacing the pronouns article particle
with the letter m and by lengthening the first vowel

examples

ou te fia avea ma loia I1 want to be a lawyer
E mafaimacai ona e fai ma taitaitata you can act as leader
na avea i laalarua 0 ni tagata malolosimalo losi they became mighty people
E avea i tatontatou minamona atataliiatali1ataliaaliiailiaill we will become his sons
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LTNITJNITA FOUR
LESSON FOUR

TOOLS

the following rules summarize different ways to express possession in samoan recall that parentheses
indicate optional elements

TENSE i ai possessive PRONOUN NP

examples

E i ai lou afuofutofu tino I1 have a my shirt
E i ai sou sakekesakele do you have a skirt
0 loo100 i ai lana uati he has a watch

TENSE i alai NP possession j 0
NP possessorlja

examples

na i ai iele tusi a mele mary had a letter
pe i ai se uso 0 lonaiona does jonah have a brother
E i ai iele mana 0 iele acua god has power

i
TENSE i ai ia NP possessor NP possessor

I1 ia teltej

examples

sa i ai iaa te ia ie taavalelaavaleta avale he had a car
0 1010lo10 1ia loaneioane iele ata 0 iele aiga john has the picture of the family
0 lot100100loo ia te au lou seseevaesevaenevaeevae I1 have your shoe
ua i ie tama se vaava fou does the boy have a new boat

0
IHto NP possession 0 NP possessor

2a

examples

to0 ie tusi lenel a sikokihikoki Is this book scotts
to0 ie fusiuafusina lenel 0 ai whose necktie is this
to0 iele api lena a au that is my notebook
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UNIT FOUTFOURpoua
LESSONLESSOR FIVE

TOOLS

PATTERNS STILL MORE TIME expressions

following are additional useful expressions of time

pattern 1 below illustrates the fact that sometimes 0 o ai who canran be used in place of
to0 o ie a what injn asking for names of months days etc

the use of neinetnel in place of lenel in pattern 2 is an informal abbreviation that is sometimes used
in connections with time expressions

1 iele masina e te sau ai 1 month are you coming
Ta 0 ai a what who
b 0 iele a b what

2 E umalamaiumaiaumai e sikokihikoki se mea alofa iaS te 2 scott is going to bring a gift to me this
atualuau i ie1eae neinetnel
a aso a day today
b vaiasovaiano b week
c masina c month
d tausaga d year

3 sa malaga iele peresiteneperes itene i savaiisavailsavall i ie 3 the president traveled to savaiisavalisavallsaval last
na tea atu neinetnel

a vaiasovaiano a week
b masmasinainalna bh month
c tausaga c year

4 100 leleileale3a macaamatamata lauiaula misiona i ie vaiasovaiano 4 myhy mission begins the week

a i ona tua a
b i ona tua atu b after nextc atu i onaoua tua c
d atu i tua d

5 100 loololo1010lof100 talitonu tagata i iele ekalesiaaLesiaek 5 people believe in the church
i
a ie vaivalvaitaimiaa7a taimicaimicalmi nei a at this time this general time period
b aso nei b these days
c ona ppo nei c

now days these days
d nei ona po d

6 sa 1ie lelei faifeaufaife au i1 6 missionaries werent good
a tausaga aso masina tuaiuaua mavaecavae atu A in years days months gone by
b na ona ppo b those days
c lena vaitaimivaitaimi c at that time
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41 A
UNIT FIVE
LESSON ONE

GRAMMAR

PREDICATE PHRASES MORE USES

in unit five lesson one you learned that some predicate phrases can be used as if they were
prepositions nevertheless many of the verbs which make up these phrases are more commonly
used as predicates study the following examples

E faafasagafaasagafaasalasaga iele fale tuai i iele fale fou the old house faces the new house
E latalatatalatalasalatala ie1eae fale i ie auala the house is close to the road
E pito loaneioane ia simi i iele suegaasuega john is next to jim in the results of the test
ua sosooshosoo loaneioane ma sala john is next to sara
E ie1eae mafaimacai ona ou faafafeagaifaafeagaifa feagai ma ienalena mea I1 cantcan face that

in contrast to this uigaulga is almost never used as a verb except in the predicate phrase presented
in unit five lesson one similarly aunoaainoa is seldom used in any manner other than the one
presented in unit five lesson one

the verb tusa can also be used in a number of other expressions

expression MEANING EXMPLEample
e tusa ma be about E tusa ma ie tolesfulutoles fulu tagata sa 0 mai

be roughly about thirty people came
e tusa 0 o be about etusaegusaE tusa 0 o iele tolu maila ie mamaogamao

be roughly the distance is about three miles
be the same as be oieole0 ie teine ienalena e tusa 0 o lou uso
equal or similar to that girl is like my sister

e tusa lava ppe just the same in ou te alu i iele taazaatalogataalogabalogata loga e tusa lava pe timu pe leaileal
any case whether im1111liliiiii going to the game whether it rains or not
or not

TASI AND ISI

the cardinal number tasi one can be used in the same ways as
lsiisilsi except that tasi can only be used in the singular

examples

0 loi100loo i ai ie faamatalagafamatalagafama talaga lelei i iele isi there is a good explanation in my other book
aluau tusi

0 loo100lotloo100 i ai iele famatalagafaamatalaaafama talaga lelei i iele tasi there is a good explanation in one of my books
atualuau tusi

A avatuabatu se fallfalifatifa ioeloekocglocg aumai se tasi would you like a banana yes hand me one please
famolemolefaamolemolefamo lemole

afaiabai e sau se isi tapuni iele faitotoafaitotolafaifal tocoatotoa if someone comes shut the door
afaiabai e sau se tasi tapuni ie faitotoafaitotoa if someone comes shut the door
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umitJNIT FIVEE LESSON WO

TOOLS

vocabulary BUILDER MORE PHRASES OF LOCATION

in addition to the expressions found in unit five lesson two the following expressions of
location are used in american samoa

ga 1 Ii here

i llelieile I1F there refers to a location which is visiblega lielleile41ili L e jf

i oie010ole000oleolo there over there refers to a location which is a short distance away and which
ga loieloleoledolej may or may not be visible

ga 0 3o there over there more distant

note however that such phrases are considered substandard in western samoa

examples

avane ie tusi i1 lielleilele take the book there
0 lof100loo ga ile iele tusi the book is there
alu i ole go over there
nofo ga ole sit over there
ou te nofo i iele fale ga 0 o I1 live in the house over there
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UNIT FIVE
LESSON THREE

GRAMMAR

FIU A CCMMONCOMMON IDIOM

A common idiomatic use of fiu to be tired of bored with is fiu iele meame a e where e introduces
an infinitive phrase study the following examples

ou te fiu iele mea e galatalifalatalifaafalafata talitalltail ae iele sau im tired of waiting but he hasnt come

A common idiom expressing boredboradboredomcm exasperation etc isistiss

fiu iele mea infinitive PHRASE

examples

ou te fiu iele mea e ai lenel mea falfaiai im really tired of eating this food
E fiu iele mea e fai lenel laau ae iele olaulaoia wmm tired of fixing this radio and it still

doesnt work

MORE ON infinitives

traditionally infinitive phrases following the words fiu to be tired of bored with musu
to refuse to be totally uncooperative poto to be smart ma to be embarrassed ashamed

fefe to be afraid and aoaoabao to teach were marked not with e but with i as in the following
phrases

ou te fefe i alu i lenalenzienalengieng fale im afraid to go to that house
ua ou fiu irai17aiirali ai mea ai suamalieamalieshamaliesu im tired of eating sweet food
ou te musmusu i faatali I1 refuse to wait

nevertheless the nonpastnon past tense e is commonly used today to introduce infinitives following all
of the above verbs infinitveinfinitive plphrasescases marked with i are seldom used
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UNITJNI FILVEFIVE
LESSONLSSSON FOUR

TOOLS

PATTERNS MORE comparisons

the word silisilisilisili is often used to indicate a superlative degree aupito and pito when
followed by some adjective quality location etc also denote the superlative

1 E silisilisilisili ona sikokihikoki 1 scott is the est
a poto a smart
b atamaialamai 1b wise
c masoabasoa c muscular scott is the most muscular
d fiafiafaafia d happy

2 E silisilisilisili iele 0 lena faifalfaifefaifeufaiferfeu 2 the of that missionary is the greatestbestgreatestbeatgreatest bestbestbeat
a atamaialamai a intelligence
b saosaoa b speed
c agaalofaagaalofa c generosity

3 E pito sili ona atu eti i lo10 simi 3 eddie is er than jim
a malost a strong
b fiafiafaafia b happy
c tuleleiaulelei c handsome more handsome

4 E pito sili ona lenaienaienileni teine 4 that girl is the est
a auleagaauleana a ugly
b vave b fast
c poto c smart
d agaleleiaga lelei d kind

5 0 iele nuunu pito 5 the est village
a fou a new
b i sasaesasaqsasae b east the easternmost village
c muamua c first the first village
d leaga d bad theethetthe worst village

6 0 iele fale aupito 6 the est house
a la talata malmatmai a close
b itiiti b small
c alaio c low
d alugaajuga d high
e lelei e good the best house

7 E faatalifaatasifaa tasi i laua 7 they have the same
a tausaga a age
b nuu b village the live in the same village
c atunuatunuuatune c country the live in the same country
d tina d mother
e taigaiga e family they are related
f foliga f appearance the look alike
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UNIT SIX
LESSON ONE

GRAMMAR

FAAPEAFAPEA FOI WAPENIFAPENA foaifo1iFO LIKEWISE

the expressions faapeafalapeafalappa foifolifollfol and fqa2faagenafa agenaena foi mean likewise as wellwenweliweil as or as also
they are derived from the verbs fafaapeafaateaapeaabea to be like this and faapenafaafat pena to be like that
and can act as main verbs as auxilliaryauxillia ry verbs or appear before noun phrases

faateafaa2eafaifat apeaabea follfolifo i and faapenaaamena foi mean likewise as well as or as also
and can act as main verbs or auxiliary verbs or occur before noun phraphrasesseases

examples

sa moe ie tama laititilazitititi falaseafageafalarea foifolifollfotifol lona usouse the littleboylittle boy slept likewise his brother
sa fia inu lau uo ysasa fafapenafalapenalapenafarena foifolfo au my friend was thirsty so was I1
sa tamoedamoe simi i iele szlugatzlugatuga sa fapeafaapeafaneafaatea foi jim ran in the race his brother ran

ona tamoecanoedanoedamoe lona uso likewise

E TASI LE MEA THERE IS ONE THING

A polite way of expressing however or disagreement is with aee tasi le mea there is one
thing this expression is used to point out a contradiction or mention something which the
first speaker omitted

the following pattern means there is one thing and is used to
point out a contradiction or something which was omitted

laelfaelf faeaelaei
tasi le memea COMPLETE SENTENCE

E 1 1 11VJ
examples

E lelei lau famatalagafalamatalagafama talaga aee tasi le mea ou your explanation is good but there is one
te 1le talitonu i le tou lotu thing I1 dontdon believe in your church

E lelei lena fuafuagafuafuafuagaaefuaga ae tasi le mea matoubatou thatsthas a good plan but there is one thing
te 0 i apia i lena aso wewerewecere going to apia on that day
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UNIT SIX
dessonLESSONLJESSON TWO

GRAMMAR

MORE ON PEA PEAFAI

in unit 6 lesson 2 itU was noted that the words ifaljafairjafai3fai and 13J begin sentences while their other
formsannsonns 2eafaipsfai and pea occur in the middle of sentences nevertheless it is also true that
pefaipelafairefaipelafas and peipey a are occasionally used at the beginning of sentences study the following
examples

peape e sau aumai se pisupopisup2 when you come bring some salt beef
pefaipeafairefai ou te tamoedamoetarmotarnotammo 0 lealelaletaietaiea ou fia moe nanel if I1 run I1 will be sleepy tonight

afaifalabaifai a and ana however can only occur at the beginning of sentences they cannot come

in the middle of sentences

ANA FAAPEAWAPEA IF IT WERE SUCH THAT

As noted in unit 6 lesson 2 clauses containing ana if require no tense marker however
sometimes the word faapeafaatea thus to be such that follows ana in which case a tense marker
is required study the following examples

ana faapeafapeafaatea uaa oti iele teine ua ou faanoanoafaanoanoa if the girl hadbad died I1 would be sad
anaa fapeafaapeafaatea e leaileal se atuaabua ou te 1ie tausia if there were no god I1 would not keep the

poloaiga commandments

naturally if ana faapeafa42eafaatea precedes an equativeequaliveequalizeequa tivelive or presentative sentence no tense marker is
used in that clause

ana faapeafaatea 0 o auaaa9 a 0lo10o se samoa ua ou nofo if I1 were a samoan I1 would live in savaii
i savaiisavallsavaliSasavalvaival

when anana faapeafalaeafalada if it were such that introduces a clause
containing a predicate a tense marker precedes that predicate

examples

ana fapeafaapeafaatea 0 o 1 oe 0lo10o se palagi ua iele if you were a caucasian your samoan would not
lelei lau faasamoafaa samoa be good

ana fapeafalapeafalappa ua ie malosicalosi iele tina tualuaua leva if the mother werent strong she would have died
ona otioft long ago

ANA LEAI ANA LE SEANOA HAD IT NOT BEEN FOR

the phrases anana leai if weretwere not there had it not been for and ana 1le seanoa had it not
been for are useful expressions which precede noun phphrasescasasrasascases study the following examples

anana leai le tama ua oti lona uso if the boybey hadnthadnhaan been there his brother would
have died

ana le seanoa le faamalufaagalufa amalu semanuseman ou te if it hadnthadnhaan been foreorfoc the umbrella I1 would
susu lava probably be all wet

semanu ou te oti peanapena le seanoa le femalifomalifoma IMid probably be leaddead if it werent for the doctor

the following pattern express the notion of jiiflf were not there and
if it had not been for

J lanana leai L
i NPap7p

fanalanana le seanoa 1

J
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examples

anatanarana ie seanoa lona loto tele luaiuaa oti lona had it not been for his courage his sister would
tuafafine have diedlied

anaanaaaa leai roeloeoe i ie fale semansemanu ua if you hadnthadnhaan been in the house everything would
faleagainafaaleagainafaaleagainalna mea uma have been ruined
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umUNIT six
i LESSONLESSOR tat1chreeTHREE

TOOLS

LOCATIONS IN RELATION TO PEOPLE

the phrases presented in the vocabulary builder in unit 6 lesson 3 have a number of uses for
example the core word in each phrase luma tua lalo luga etc can be preceded by a possessive
pronoun to refer to a location in relation to some person the locative words in these constructions
act as plural o class nouns study the following examples

na ou ttu i ona luma I1 stood in front of him lit 1I stood at his fronts
na i ai se malamalamamalamalama i ona luga there was a light over his head lit there was

a light in his abovenessaboveness
sa i ai se nofoa i ou tua there was a chair behind you lit there was a

chair at your backs
sa catotatodato iele teine i onou tafatafa the girl lay at inymy side lit the girl lay at

my sides

this construction is usually not used with faro and totoiutotonu

the following construction refers to a location in relation to
some person

luma
oclass0classclass0O plural tuai possessive PRONOUN tafatafa

etc

this construction is not used with fafobafo and totonutotoiu

examples

sa tu iele ageluagela i ona tafatafa the angel stood at his side
sa ou nofo i ona tala atuatilazuazil I1 sat next to beyond him
na matoubatou tootutuli i ona luma we knelt in front of him

EMPHASIS WITH expressions OF locationdirectionLOCATION DIRECTION

the phrases presented in the vocabulary builder in unit 6 lesson 3 can be used to express
direction by omitting the 0 and the object of the preposition study the following exampleexamples

alu i lalo go below
ae i luga climb up I1 climb upwards
savali i luma walk forward wall- in front
alu i tua go back get back

each of these expressions can receive special emphasis by lengthening the last vowel study the
following examples

alu i lalo go down further below
ae i luga climb further up climb far above
savali i luma walk a long ways forward walk further in front
alu i tuaua go back way over there some distance away
ma te 0 i tutuaa ueeweewereneceuede going over there to a place opposite the

listeners destination as for example the other
side of the island

the words fafobafofa fo totonutotoiu tala va and taftafatafaatafaalafa are seldom used in this manner

the locativedirectionallocative directional expresstonsexpressionsexpress tonsfonslons i lalo i iualudaiudalua i luma and i tua
can be made emphatic by lengthelengthenlengtheningtaingtingiing the last vowel



examples

ma te talaitalaritalal i lalolallaiolai i1 iele asaas3aso werrewerewene proselproselytingY ting below as in some valley for
example today

afaiabai e te inu pia e te iele sao i lugalugsiugalugi if you drink beer you wont be saved on high
ie in heaven
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UNIT SIX
LESSON FOUR

GRAMMAR

MORE ON NEINVInel

another common way to express the notion of lest or in case useslasesilses the word teitelte startled
surprised shocked happen suddenly to express the notion of surprise or suddenness in this
construction i teteitel or neneinel teteitel precedes the determinate tense marker ua in the final clause
study the following examples

fefaiaifaiaiFe aee alu i teiuateiteltegua ua alu iele vaa hurryhurryupup arldandarid go lest the boat leave ie
without you

E tataubatau ona tatou faia iele mea lea neneinel teitelitelltetitel we must do this thing lest all of a sudden we
rualuaua tatou parepalepargpag atu i iele leaga fall into something bad

another way to express lest or in case places neinelinellnel mea before the determinate tense marker
riiarilaua in the final clause for example

1 auaAUQLnual e te fai mea valea neinelne mea ua e dontdon do foolish things lest you get hurt
lavelavea a

additional ways of expressing lest or in case are

1 IC1cac i
I1 teitelte uaa DCMI1 neneinel 1

2 IC neinelinellnetinel mea tualuaua DC

examples

auaua e cete taalo i iele fana i teitelitelltel ua otiozicziozl dontdoutdoucdondou play with the gun lest all of a sudden
se isi someone die get killed

ave iele famalufalamalukamalufarfal amalu lea nei teteitel uaa timu take this umbrella in case it rains
laia lua faaeteete pea 0 atu i ie sami nellnelinetinei you be careful when you go to the ocean lest

mea ruatuaua paupa se isi somebody fall in

MANU WHILE

the word man-umanzi means while usually in the sense of while some opportunity exists it is
used with the present tense and precedes the tense marker study the following examples

seisel fai ie galuega manu iuatuaua ao do the work while there is daylight
E lelei pe13pea tatou talanoa manuman 0 o i ai pea it would be good for us to talk it over while the

ie tama father is still here

manu is also sometimes combined with the expression 0afoo lei to mean before for example

sola ese manmanu latolalo0 o letileliletlie sau lou tanizanitama get away before your father comes

seiselse tatou 0 i iele falfalefaifaiefaleloafaleoloafalellaeloaoloa manu aroatoao lei lets go to the store before it rains
timu

the followingpatternsfollowing patterns may be used to convey the notions of

1 while IC manu h IC

2 before IC manu vaoao lei DC

this clause must contain some present tense marker
I1 1
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MAVAE ANOTHER AFTER

the verb mavaecavae means to pass of time and can be used in combination with I1 apeaabeape and inalnaina ua
to convey the sense of after study the following examples

ina ua mavaecavae ie tau m I lulullululuiu sa toe fiafiafaafia after the cold season lit when the cold season
ie nuu was past the village was happy again

0 iealealeaiea toe malosicalosi ie fafinefacine pea mavaecavae ie the woman will get her health back after the
faamai epidemic lit is past

the difference between after constructions with mavaecavae and those formed with the verb uma
see unit six lesson four is that mavaecavae is used to imply that a longer period of time has

passed study the following examples

sa taeeletabeleta eele iele au taalotaa aioalo ina ua uma ie the team showered after the game

talogataalogabalogatataaloga
sa oti ie tamaloatagaloa ina ua mavaecavae tausaga e the man died after many years

tele
1 IA lumama ie fiafiaga 0 lealetiiea m7atoumatoubatou foifolfo atu i after the party ie fairly soon after we

lo10 matoubatou nutunuu will return to our village
A mavaecavae iele fiafiaga 0 iealelietletleaa matoubatou foi atu after the party ie some time after we

i lo10 matoubatou nuu will return to our village

the expression ua mavaecavae is also sometimes used to mean ago

sa ouu nofo i lena fale i iele tolu tausaga I1 lived in that house three years ago
tuaua mavaecavae

sa masani ona matoubatou tataeletaeeletabeleeele i llaliailila i masina we used to bathe there months ago or in months
rualuaua mavaecavae past

the following patterns can be used to express the notion of after

1 inana T ua mavaecavae
1 NP IC

I1
111 mavaecavae I1

2 IC I1 inalnana fuarualua mavaecavae j NP

pelapeiapeape a mavaecavae

the following expression can be used to mean ago or past

TIME expression iuainaua mavaecavae

examples

sa ou malaga i hawaii ina ua mavaecavae iele tau I1 traveled to hawaii after the hot season
vevelacevela

0 iea1e3lealei famasinoinafalamasinoina 1 i tatou pea mavaecavae lanellanai we will be judged after this life
olagaalaga

sa latou 5 atu i saina i ie fa tausaga ua they went to china four years ago
mavaecavae
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UNIT SIX
LESSON FIVE

GRAMMARGRAMAR

ESEI 00 1 I1 AS FAR AS UP TO

the expressions sei 00oo00 i and e oo00 i mean as far as or up to are used in much the same
way as the equiequivalentalent english expressions

the expressions sei oo00 ai1ii and e oo00ool001ooii mean as far as and
trupup to

examples

faitau maimatmal iele fuaiupufuai upu e 13 e oo00 i iele 23 read from verse 13 as far as 23
faatumufaatupuFaa tumu iele ipuapu e 00oo00 i lau fillpill the cup up to the rim
sa ia nofo i lona fale sei oo00 i iele iugavugalugaruga he stayed in his house up to the end

MORE ON VAGANAVICANvigan

sometimes the particle seiselisellsetisel precedes vasvagvaranavaganaana when vagana introduces an independent clause

another way to express unless is

IC seseisetI1 i vagana IC

this clause can only use the determinate present cuaua
or the nonpastnon past ete tense

examples

ou te 1ie alu sei vavaganagan-a luaua e sau im not going unless you come
ou te 1ie fia alu i iele faleoloafajeoloafalefaJe oloa sei vavaganagana I1 dont want to go to the store unless they have

fuatuaua maua ni mea pue ata lelei some good cameras

MORE ON SETLOGASVILOGA

the word seiloga can alsoaiso mean only or it only needs whenthenithenlihenghenihenl used in this sense seilo&raseilsei3sellseia oga
often begins the sentence and may introduce a noun phrase or an independent clause the final
clause usually contains the expreespreexpressionssionassion falfaifaatoaatoa only just or ona lea then or both
study the following examples

seiloga 0 o se pepa mai le fomai faato-afaatoa only with a pprescriptionscriptionrezres will this drug be sold
faatau atu lenel vailaauvailaau

seiloga 0 o simi fatoafaato3faroa mafaimacai ona tatala only jim can open this door
lenel faitotoafai totoa

seiloga 0 o ie vali ona faatoafaato3faatoa manaia leaieaie A it only need paint then the house will be nice
to0 o ie fale

seiloga ta te 0 fafaatalifaatasifaa tasi ona ou alu lea i only if we go together then willwili I1 gogo to the meeting
ie fonotagamonotagafonotaga
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the following pattern expresses the notion of only or it only needs
to0 o MPNP 1seiloga DCic

this clause can only use the determinate present cuaua or nonpastnon past
ete tense

this clause is usually introduced by one of the following

1 fatoafaato3faatoa only just

2 ona iea1 leal then

3 ona faatofaatoafaathfa ato lea only then

examples

sellSelisetiselogaselilogasalogaloga 0 o toeoe fafatoafaatoifaatoaatoi mafaimacai ona ave ie only you can drive the car
taavalelaavaleta avale

sellSeliselogaselilogasalogaloga e i ai se medaimeaai lelei ona ou alu only if there is good food then will I1 go to the
lea i iele fiafiaga celebration

seiloga to0 o se vaivalvailauvailalaunailaulalau ona fatoafaato3faatoa malosicalosi it will only take some medicine and only then
lea to0 o iele fafinefacine will the woman be well

MORE ON E UI LAVA

sometimes the particle ina is dropped from the expression e utui lava ina the resulting expression
can precede presentative sentences equativeequaliveequalizeequativelive sentences and sentences with predicates

the following patterns express the notion of though although and
alevenfleveneven though

presentative SENTENCE
1 IC e ui lava 1 EQUATIVE SENTENCE

SENTENCE WITH PREDICATE J

presentative SENTENCE 1
2 E uuii lava EQUATIVE SENTENCE aa0a IC

SENTENCE WITH PREDICATE J

examples

E ui lava 0 o se faalavelavefaalave lave faafuaseifacuasefaafuafacusseseisel in spite of the accident ilcildlitlie although it was
taee 0 lof100loo mamaloloinamalolinalolinacalolinamalomaioloinaioina tagata uma an accident everyone is well

E tele mea e mafaimacai ona faia e ie teine e ului the girl can do many things even though she is
lava 0 loi100loo mai to0 o ia sick

E ui lava to0 o se palagi toeloee ae mafaiunafaimadai ona T e even though you are a caucasian you can come to
sau i iele fono the meeting

STILL MORE ON E UI LAVA

the expression e ui lava ina is quite formal in samoan and is often omitted in colloquial
speech study the following examples

FORMAL colloquialIALlal
E ui lava ina auleleituleleiau lelei tele ie teine taede uaa tuleleiaulelei tele iele teine aee sa mumusuraumusu ai umama

sa mumusu ai umama tama 1tama

even though the girl was very pretty all the girl wasas pretty but all the boys were
the boys were completely uninterested in completely uninterested in her
her
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FORMATFORMAL COLLcolloquial

E ui ina sa faipoipofaaipoipo iele tamaitaitamatamataitalitai sa sa faaipoipo ie tamalitaitamaltamatatanataitaiital aee sa ie fiafiafaafia
ie19 faafiafiafia ona aiga lona 13igaalgaaiga

although the lady got married her family the lady got married but her family was not happy
was not happy

E ui lava i lonaiona maimalma ae sa alu pea iele sa mai ie tamaloamaloatagaloata aee sa ia alu pea i iele lotu
tamaloatagaloa i iele lotu

in spite of his illness the man still the man was sick but he still went to church
went to church

the expression e ui lava ina is seldom used in colloquial speech instead
sentences with contrasting ideas are joined with a or ae but

examples

sa mamaogamao lonaiona nuunu raevaeae sa savali pea i ai his village was far but the old mannian still walked
iele toeaina there

E lelei lava iele meaimeaaimealmedai ae musu iele faifalfaifeufaifelaufaiferfelau the food is good but the missionary refuses to
e valvaiai ai eat it

TUSA LAVA FE EVEN IF

another way of expressing the notion of even though which is less formal than e ui lava inai
is the expression e tusa iavaleya12yalezalava pe which means just the same if or even if E tusa lava
pe introduces clauses with no tense marker study the following examples

E tusa lava pe timu pe leai ae ou te alu whether it rains or not lmim still going to the
pea i ie ciztiztifagaaga movie

ou te musu e taifaitali i ie fafaleaigafalefaigaleaigafalefaie taigafaiga tusa lava 1I refuse to eat lnin the cafeteria even if theythay
pe faasfaasalalnafaasalainafaasalaalainalnaina atua punish me

the adverb lava may be included for emphasis and the tense marker e is omitted in more informal
speech

the following patterns express even if whether or tlotnotnozloz or just
the same if
1 IC e tusa iavalavalav pe DC

2 E tusa lava pe DC IC

examples

tusa pe faigata iele suga ae ou te fia even if the test is hard I1 still want to try
taumafaitaumafai pea

E tataubatau ona e sauniafaunia iele meainealrealbeai mo i matoubatou you have to fix the food for us just the same
e tusa lava pe e te fia ai pe leai whether you want to eat or not



UNIT SEVEN
LESSON ONE

TOOLS

vocabulary BUILDER MORE PARTS OF THE BODY

abdomen puimanavapuimanava
abdomenalabdominalabdomenal area loolopT ogamanavalopmanavaogamanava
arm back of tualimatuaumafualima
armsarnsarmarn upper part from shoulder to elbow looggalimaalimaallma
belly puimanavapuimanava
blood toto
body trunk of gatinogjtinotog9tino
bone ponaiviponivipolivi
breast of a woman susu
buttocks rogatogaogamulitogamuliogamulimullmuil
calf of a leg atevaestevae
cheek alafaufalafauhalafau
eyebrow fulufulumata
eyelash fulumatalumatafu
eyelid laumatalaumatia
fingernail atigilimaatigiltma
hair of the body fulufulufulu fulu
hair fine and short fulufulufulu fulu
hand back of tualimafualima
hand palm of alofilimaalof ilima
head back of tuaululuaulu mulimullmuilmuliullamuliuluuilaullaulea
heart fatu
heel mulivaemulivai
hip suilapalapalapalapasui
hips notonoo
intestine large gau lapoalapocapoa

intestine small galau lauitiitilatiitilalitiitilatiiatiidiiti
jaw lower auvaealalotauvaealalo

upper auvaealugalauvaealuga
joint sooga
kidney fatugaofanugaofatugao
knee cap tupe 0 ie vae
lip laugutulauguta
liver ate
lungs mamimimimama
muscle maso muselemasele rogloglogagaseogagaseagaseog
pancreas atealiliatealiattaliatealilialiallail
skin puparu
sole alofivaealofivae
spleen atepili
temple manfinifimanifiniftmanfinifi
thigh the leg from the hip to the knee tog3vaeolavaeogavae
thumb limamatualimamatua
toe big vaematuavaematua
toenail atigivae
trachea tauau 0 iele mamm3mmama
trunk of body foghinofogtinot ogafno
waist sulugtitisulugatitisulugabuluga titi
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UNIT SEVENSLVEN
LESSON TWOj

GRAMMAR

indefinite AND diminutive demonstratives

in addition to the demonstratives presented in unit seven lesson two a number of demonstratives
have indefinite and diminutive formsformsofornsforeso though use of such forms Lsis relatively uncommon many
demonstratives can be made indefinite or diminutive by replacing the definite article iele with
the indefinite se or ni or the diminutive si or nai the form siasla is an exception for example

E leai sena mea wellweliweilweilwell have none of that
E leai ni na mea we dont have those things

aveve ma OQoe si mea alofa sia take this little gift
ou te alofa i nai la tama I1 love those boys

perhaps a more common way of combining demonstratives with diminutive and indefinite forms is
to place the indefinite or diminutive article before the noun and the regular definite
demonstrative after

E leai se mea lenalendiena i gneineiinelineinel we dont have ilthathat here
afaiabai 0 o i ai ni faalavelavefaalave lave e tataubatau ona if there are any problems they should

Tlaveave Tlii ie fafaamasinoamas ino be taken to the judge

some demonstratives have indefinite seneisene i senasenal ni na nilaniia etc and
diminutive sinei nai na etc forms A simpler way ofol01 making demonstratives
indefinite or diminutive is

1 indefinite ARTICLE L NOUN ADJECTIVE DEFINITE
diminutive ARTICLE J demonstrative

the form si NOUN sia is an exception

examples

E i ai sensena ata ia cete roeloee do you have that picture
E leaileal ni mea na i lenel faleoloafale oloa we dontdon have those things4 in this store
sa touloufouou asiasi i nai aiga la I1 visited those families
ave mo oe si tupe sia take this money

exceptional USES OF NEI NNA AND llaJLALA

the demonstratives neinetnel these nan those and lala those over there are normally used to convey
the plural nevertheless sometimes these demonstratives are used after the noun to convey the
singular this is most often done with time expressions 10lo iele taimi neinetnel this time 0 o iele
masina nna that mouthmonth and with expressions of location in which the demonstrative conveys
the idea of here there or over there i lalo neinetnel down here i iugalugaluaalusaiusa na up there
this is also occasionally done with emphatic pronouns 0 o au neinetnel this is me me here

remember

1 when nalnetneinai na and la are used to convey the singular they
follfoilfollow the noun

2 this use is most common with time expressions and expressions
of location
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examples

sa ia fia nofo i samoa nei he wanted to live here in samoa
0 lot100loo manuia meamameaumabeauma i lalo nei everything is fine down here
0 lealeiiea malaga sala i niu sila i iele masina sarah will go to new zealand this month

nei
sa matoubatou malaga i samoa i iele tausaga laia we went to samoa that year
E fiafiafaafiafiafla fiafla ie teine i tama uieauleleituleleiauuleleleileiiellel faamaisefaemaisefaemaisemalse the girl likes handsome boys especially you

foeoe na ie peresiteneperes itene 0 iele kalapu theretheathezre the president of the club

IDIOMATIC USE OF demonstratives

some demonstratives are used with the word foi in colloquial speech to grope for the proper
word or to soften a noun which might not be precisely correct or which might not be understood
by the listener

0 iele a ie tusi foifolifollforifol nale saresafesae faitauinafaitauina what was the book or whatever you were reading
i iele masina tuaua teate1te a 7 last month

0 iele a iele mea foi lele sa e faia i ie what was the thingamajigthing a ma jig you were fixing the
isi aso day

0 iele a ie upupu foifolfo lele e ave i ie1eae mea lea whats that word you know for that thing

expressions such as foi lele and foi nale are used in informal speech
to grope for a word or fill a gap like the american you know or to
soften a noun which the listener might not understand

examples

0 ie 3a iele mea foifolifollforifol lele e fiaaogafaaaogafaaaogg e valu what is that thingy you use to grate coconuts
ai popo

0 ai iele tagata fofoifol nale sa lauga i iele lotu who was the person you know who spoke in church
i ie vaiasovaiano ua tetea last week
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UNIT SEVEN
LESSONLESSOR FOUR

GRAMMAR

POSITIONPOSTTION OF THE PARTICLE AI

As was pointed out in unit seven lessons two and four the particle alai when used follows the
predicate more specifically the particle follows any directional or manner adverb which may
accompany the predicate for example

0taeao0 taeao ou te alu ai tomorrow im going
00taeaotaeao ou te alu atu ai tomorrow vmxmam going
00ieoieoleaiele taimitaimilenamilenataital lenatena sa ou savali lemulemiem ai at that time I1 walked slowly

if more thanthar one predicate appears in the sentence the particle ai is often placed after the
firsteldot one nevertheless it may come after any one of them though the meaning or emphasis in
eacheachcasecase may be slightly altered

0taeao0 taeao ou te manao altaaitaai ia e alu e taele tomorrow I1 want you7011 to go take a bath
100taeaotaeao ou te manao ia e alu ai e taele I1 want you to go tomorrow to take a bath
00taeaotaeao ou te manao ia e alu e taele ai I1 want you to go take a bath tomorrow

the position occupied by ai in a sentence is
i

JT directional ADVERBadverbsadverb11
PRED aiADVERB OF MANNER J

if the sentence contains more than one predicate the alai often
follows the first but may follow any of them

examples

0 ie fale lenalenqiena sa alu atu i ai ie beattoeainaoeat lna the old man went to the house
0 nanel e mafaimacai ai ona tatou malolo later we can restreszceszresces E

100 nanel e mafaimacai ona tatou malolo ai we can rest later
100 ananafi sa tamoedamoe vave ai iele tama yesterday the boy ran fast

OBJECTS OF MAI IN fron7ingFRONTING AND RELATIVE CLAUSES

in unit seven lesson four you learned that it is possible to front the objects of the prepositions
li jJ liia jjia tiaa te and ia te it was also explained that relative clauses could be formed
in whichzih thethemonittediittedomitted word which in english would be a relative like which who whom could be
the object of one of these prepositions in its clause

what was said of these prepositions is also ruefruetruebruecuef of the preposition maimatmal except that when the
object of malmatmai mamaimajJ ia or maimatmal ia te is fronted the words maimatmal ai are placed afaftertertec the predicate

similarly when the object of maimatmal maimatmal ia or malmai ia te is omitted from a relative clause the
words mai ai are placed after thehe predicate of the relative clauseclauseoclausel

the objects of most other prepositions are not fronted nor used lnin this manner in relative
clause constructions

when the object of mai mai iata or mai laia te is fronted or omitted from
a relative clause mai ai follows the predicate

examples

0 lona faleoloafale oloa na ou faatau mai ai 1eneitenetlenetlenelbenei I1 bought this dress from his store
afuofurofu
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ou te fia asiasiaasdasia iele atunuu na malaga maimatnaiualnal atai I1 want to visit the country scott came from
sikokihikoki

to0 ia 0 ie tamatamaitamaizamalzaizaiitai na ou maua maiinalinaimal ai ie she is the lady from whom I1 got the letter
tusltusi

AIatlati instrumental PARTICLE

in unit seven lesson four you learned that atai follows the predicate of a sentence or clause
when an object of an instrumental preposition has been fronted or when the omitted words in a
relative clause acted as a prepositional phrase of instrumentality

some samoans will use the particle ai instead of ai in the situation described above

when the object of the instrumental with ji laia ia te is fronted
or an instrumental prepositional phrase omitted from a relative clause
some samoans will place ai after the predicate

examples

umalamaiaumaiumai se totoi e vavaecavae ai iele lauiau bring an axe urithwithwrith which to cut the tree
faaaogafiaaoga iele faatumufatumufaatulufaa tumu e utu ai ie mollmolimoil use a funnel with which to fillfili the lamp
to0 iele samala lenel na ou tuitui ai fao I1 hit the nails with this hammer

AI THEREBY AS A RESULT

in addition to the uses explained in lessons two and four of unit seven the particle ai also
shows cause and effect relationships that is ai can be used in a sentence to indicate that
the situation expressed therein is the result of some previously mentioned situation or cause
in this sense ai could be translated thereby therefore or the result being that

the particle ai can be used to indicate that the situation expressed
in its sentence is the result of a previouslymentionedpreviously mentioned situation

examples

ua ttu maimal llaliatiaia i latou iele ageluagela a iele alii the angel of the lord came upon them so that
tuaua matua fefefefesefe ai lava i latou luke the result being that they were extremely
29 frightened luke 29

ua aoaoabao ia i 0 latou sunako ua vitaviiavviaavia he taught in their synagogues and for that
ai to0 o ia e tagata uma luke 415 was praised byallby allail people luke 415

ua mai si pepe 0 lea na tagi ai ie tina the baby was ill the mother cried as a result

E MASANI AI

the phrase e masani ai may be used as if it were an
adjective and means mordTordordinarytordinaryinary or normal

examples

to0 a ni meaaimedai na e maua what food did you get
to0 mea lava e masani aiai the ordinary stuff

E tataubatau ona tatou ola e tusa ma aganuuaganus we must live in accordance with the normal
e masani ai customs
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AIAI VS AIal

the beginning student of samoan may wonder whether she or he will encounter any difficulty in
discriminating between the question pronoun ai who whom from the relative particle ai
discussed in unit seven lessons two and three thistills should be no cause for concern since the
two are used quite differently

the relative particle ai virtually always follows the predicate of the sentence and can only
be preceded by the prepositions f i ai1i to in etc mai from or talu since

the question pronoun ai who whom on the other hand can occur in most of the positions which
an emphatic pronoun can occupy it can follow a number of prepositions includincludeincluding1ng 2.20 Ea mo

and ma when preceding this ai the prepositions to into 11 111inin etc take the forms ia te
or ia te as opposed to i or ji which precede the relative ai the question pronoun ai
can also be preceded by the doerdoler marker e

remember

1 the relative particle ai almost always follows predicates and can
only be preceded by the prepositions li i mai and talu

2 the question pronoun ai who whom can occur in most of the
positions which an emphatic pronoun can occupy including the
ability to follow most prepositions and the doer marker e

examples

ae1eE te alofa i ai do you love herhimthemit
ae1eE te alofa ia te ai whom do you love lit you love whom
0 iele tusi a ai lenel whose book is this lit this is the book of

whom
0 ie faletalefaie 0 ai lela whose house is that lit that is the house

of whom
sa tapuni e aai4 ie faitfaifaltfalfalifaitolofaitotofalttotoatotoatoto who shut the door or the door was shut by whom

0 ai sa tabalatatalatalainatatalainatatalalnata lna iele faamalamafa nalamamalama who opened the window
100 ai iele tagata sa e tuiinatuuinatulinatukina atu i ai iele who is the person you gave the book to

tusi

THE PARTICLE AI AN OVERVIEW

As should be apparent from the information presented in lessons two and four of unit seven and
elsewhere the particle ai has a number of different uses

but a closer look at these different uses reveals a single underlying function performed in
virtually every context in which the particle is used that function is to refer back to some
previously mentioned element or situation you may want to turn back to these lessons and see
how ai points back to various situations or elements

the particle ai functions as a back pointer that is it refers to
some previously mentioned or implied situation or sentence element

examples

sa toufouiouou taotonaoto i iele moega ona ou moe ai lea I1 lay onor the bed then I1 slept as a result
ua vaivai la tamaloatagaloa talu ai lonaiona maimalma the man is weak on account of his illness

100 fea iele mea na e tuutiu i ai iele tusi wheres the place you put the book
E manaia niuni sila loeioe ua faafiafiafia ai lo10 Is new zealand nice yes my whole family likes it

matoubatou aiga3igaiga atoa
ijaaja1jata e maaiavaaia iele tifaga lale leai ou te have you seen that movie no I1 haventhaven seen it

iellelleile vaai i ai
0 taeao ou te malaga ai tomorrow I1 leave

aumai iele ato pau e teu ai ou lavalaviavalavaiavalavalavaiavaalavalava bring the suitcase in which to pack my clothes
ma te 0 i niu sila e faaipoipofalaipoipo ai weewerewece going to new zealand to get married there
0 ie perisituaperisitua 0 ie pule lea e fai ai ie the priesthood is the power in which to do the

galuega a ie atuaabua work of god
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UNIT SEVENaj&j LESSON FIVE

gramlGRAMMARGRAKM

REDUNDANT USE OF THE NONPASTNON PAST TENSE MARKER

occasionally when a relative clause begins with a descriptive pronoun and the nonpastnon past tense
marker itete both forms of the tense e and te are used redundantly both before and after the
pronoun respectively study the following examples

100 mele 0 ie teine e ma te galulue i ie faleoloafale oloa
mary is the girl withkithpithvith whom I1 work in the store

100 fea iele atunuuatunulu e tou te malaga atu i ai
where is the cou7ntrycountry 310yloyoureu treire going to

sa talanoa simi ma ie tamaloatagaloa e la Jte 0 faafatasifaatasifaatalitasi r i niu sila
jim conversed with the man withilithelith whom he is going to new zealand

when the pronoun lua you 2 is used in this manner the tense markers e and te occasionally
both precede the pronoun this idiomatic construction is used in informal speech for example

0 fea iele mea e te lua 0 i ai where is the place you 2 are going to
0 ai iele tagata e te lua aoaoabao faatasifalatasifaatalifaafala tasi who is the person with whom you study

when relative clauses begin with descriptive pronouns and the nonpastnon past
tense e and te are sometimes used both before and after the descriptive
pronoun respectively when using the pronoun lua te and te may both
precede the pronoun

examples

0 ie ai ie meaaimeaimealmedai e te lua 1iee fia aalaaiai ai what food dont you want to eat
ou te alofa i iele teine ea tou te faigaluegafaigaluega I1 love the girl with whom you work at the store

faafalafarafaatasifalatasifaatalitasi i ie falfalefaifaiefaleloafaleloloafalellaeloaloloa
E tataubatau ona e alofa atu i iele tagata e te you should love the person with whom you are

lua soa companions
0 iele ia tonu ie aso e la te taunuu malmatmai ai whattaatghatraat exactly is the day they will arrive
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UUNITx1 IT elbichtSIGHTGeitFITelt
LESSON ONE

00

M vocabulary BUILDER MORE HONORIFIC WORDS

english common term honorific term

anger to be angry ita totatolatolatamaikotamatotamato bamatamaitamalzamaltama
beard ava soesa
blood toto reeleelereleeleleelebeleele
to call valaauvaiau fonof3nfan
to cry tagi tutulutululu
to face this direction faasagafaasalafaasaga mai liuliutiuliu alo maimatmal
face mata fofoga

ear taliga fofoga
eye mata fofoga
mouth gutu fofoga
nose isu fofofogafo ga

to fish to go fishing fagota faagbaagfagataivagataifa gatalgataiataiatal
handarmfootleg limavaelimavae rataotalaoao
to cut hair totiti faafugafaaiugafaa fuga tutuulagitutuiagi
to laugh to smile tatalataata soisoi
prayer tatalo talosaga
to shake hands faafatalofafaatalofafa talofa luiululu lima lulu11 ataoalaoao
sickness malmatmagmai puiulapululepulupulu 0 iele fala

apulurapuluramulu 0 t0fagatofagaaofaga for high chiefs
lagi faatafa for high chiefs
faatafafaatafagasegasefatafagasegasegasegase

stomach manava alo
tteethee dil difonifo oloafoloacoloa
voice leo siuslusifofogasiufofogasi fofoga
to wash hands fafanocafano tataficatafi
words speech lupu1upuupu afioga malelega for high chiefs



tanift AU

UNIT EIGHT
LESSON TWO

GRAMMAR

CONCORD

the word concord refers to the fact that in many languages when doers are plural their verbs
are also made plural to agree with the doers As you have already learned in unit two lesson
three this is often done in samoan with intransitive verbs however with transitive verbs
many samoans will make the verb plural to agree not with the doer but with the done to

many samoans will pluralize transitive verbs only if the
donetodone to is plural

examples

sa fafasigafasi tamaiti e iele tam3loatamaloamaloatagaloata the man beat the children
sa tapetapuelapue isumufumusumu e ie pusi the cat caught the rats

NUMBERS AFTER CERTAIN predicates

when numbers modify nouns after certain predicates including altitaiaitalafuaitalafuitalafualabuitalafu to borrow atoatoa
to be complete or whole fia to be how muchmanymuch many naro to be only and tau I01 o to be only
commands the number may precede the noun with the number itself preceded by the definite

article ie

number modifiers after thseahse predicates may also follow the regular pattern described in unit
eight lesson two nao and tau 0 o are discussed in more detail in unit nine lesson two

PRED eg itaiitalafuaitalafuitalafu 1 atoadoatoadoe fai na 0o tau to0 o Jae1e NUMBER N

examples

na ouu aitalafu iele lua tala I1 borrowed two dollars
uaa katoalatoaatoa iele lima tausaga 0 aua i samoa I1 have been in samoa for five years lit the

five years of mine in samoa are complete
tau 0 o ie tolu tipolot1polopipolo e umalamaiumaiaumai bring only three limes lit there are only

three limes for you to bring
E nao ie tolu afuofu sa ou faatauinafaatasinafaatau ina I1 brought only three dresses lit there are

only three dresses which I1 bought
E fia iele valu talataiataiitali amerika i tupe samoa how much is eight american dollars in samoan money

SPECIAL USE OF TPTA I1 MA

to describe events that happen at regular intervals a construction is used which usually
begins with the nonpastnon past tense and taitaf followed by some number and a unit of time the
particle ma then precedes a clause with no tense marker which describes the event which
occurs at the specified interval

the following pattern expresses events which occur at regular intervals

E talltalitatita NUMBER UNIT OF TIME ma DC

examples

E talftaiftafa tausaga ma fai iele fonotagamonotagafono taga a lo10 our family has a meeting every four years lit
matoubatou ilgarigaiga each four years and the meeting of our family is

I1held
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E taono masina ma fai iele konafesikona fesi a IGle every six monhsbonhs the conference of the church is
alasiaekalasiaek held

E tatalimatailimatallmanailimailimalilma itula ma inu fualau e lua take two pills every five hours lit each
five hours and take two pills

NOTE ON TAITOALUA

sometimes the word taitaltatoluataitoaluata toluatoalua is used as if it were the plural of
toluatoalua spouse

examples

sa 0 atu lumauma tagata ma 0 latou taitaltatoaluataitoaluata toalua all the people went with their spouses
E tataubatau ona nonofo fatsi tagata ma 0 latou the people must sit together with their spouses

taitoaluataitatta toalua

AMBIGUITY IN NUMBER expressions

certain expressions involving numbers and amounts in samoan are ambiguous for example

E fia tou tatavaleavale how many cars do you have
or

how much were your cars
E taliciataifiaalifia faifalfai how many bananas for each person

or
how much is each banana

the meaning in each case is usually clear from the context

ORDINALS OTHER WAYS

the ordinal numbers second third fouth etc can be expressed in many ways as witnessed
by the following examples

to0 o iele aso tolu 0 me the third day of may this pattern can only be
used with days

to0 iele tausaga e tolu
to0 iele tolu 0 tausaga
to0 lona tausaga e tolu year three the thirdthind year
to0 lona tolu 0 tausaga
to0 ie1eae tausaga lona tolu

the following patterns expression number which in english
would be expressed with ordinal numbers

1 le aso NUMBER

292 Jle N e JMBERNUMBER

3 jle NUMBER 0 o N

4 lona N e NUMBER

5 lona NUMBER 0too N

6 iele N lonaiona NUMBER

examples

suesiesue ane iele mataupuamataupumata upu e lima ma lona look up the fifth cahpter and the seventh verse
fuaifualfuaipufuaiupuupu e fituaitu

0 lealaaleilaiiea tatou malaga t i apia i iele aso sefulu werliwellwerilweli go to apia on the tenth day of may

0 MZIme
na oti iele tamaloatagaloa i ie tolu 0 masina 0 ionalona the old man died in the third month of his illness

maimatimatlmal

seiselse tatou faitau mai iele natamatamacamataupuamataupulupuupu lona limaiimailmallma1 lnalmaima letsles read from the fifth chapter and the tenth verse
atoao lona sefulu 0 fuaifuafualfuaiupufuaupuupu
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UNIT EIGHTSIGHT
LESSON THREE

TOOLS

PATTERNS AND PHRASES AT A GAS STATION

1 seiselisellsel ta afe i lela fale fai taavaletalavalelavalelavalalavaialaavaletalavageta avaleavala 1 lets pull in at that gas station

2 Ppe lava iele 0 ie taavalelaavaleta avale 2 Is there enough in the car
a penisini a gasoline
b kesi b gas american samoan term
c susua utuuluuu c oil
d vai d water

3 uaa pa iele palupa 3 the tire is flatpuncturedflat punctured

4 0 fea ie 4 where is the
a panu kesi a gas pump
b faagbaagfaagauraulau b hose
c pamucamu leaa c air pump

5 laia faatumufaatupufaa tumu i ie penisini 5 fill it up with gas

6 laia utu i iele susua uluun 6 put in the oil
7 famamacamamafalamam3 iele falafamalamafalamalamafalemalamafa malama 0 iele tatavaleavale 7 wash the windshield of the car

vocabulary BUILDER VEHICLES AND RELATED vocabulary

boats

boat vatavalavaa sennit string plaited
boom see outrigger boom from coconut husk afa
bonito canoe vatavalavaa alo tafagatafaha starboard side atea
canoe see bonito canoe double to steer faafoefaamoe

canoe dugout canoe submarine valavaa mauiu vaa tofu
outrigger canoe to travel by sea folau

cruise folaugacolauga tail taumulitaumoli
to depart folau
double canoe ilafaliallafallafailalia
dugout canoe small paopao medium cars

or large soatausoltau
end taumulitaumoli brake taofittlofiraofi
engine afi engine afiaciacl
forwardsittingforward sitting man foemua to grip of brakes aalaaiaiof two men in a plural
canoe highway aualatauairauala tatavaletaavalelaavaleavale

front taumua hood ufiuel 0 iele afi 0 o le
head taumua taavalelaavaleta avale
hull side as opposed atea matau license laisene
to outrigger side lights front mollmoumon i luma

large boat vatavalavaa tele lights backbalck molimollmoltmoil i tua
large passenger boat meli main road aualalaualalabala tele
motor boat vafavalavaa afi steering wheel foeuli
oar foe fofoetautafoetautifoetetautaautaauti steering tire pau

oar wheel uili
outrigger ama windshield faamalama
outrigger boom latoiatoaiato
outrigger canoe sm paopao
outrigger side as planes
opposed to hull side ama

paddle foe fins tapalapalapalapalapaapaapaapaapa apa
passenger boat ig meli passengers pasesebasese
port side ama pilot pailateparlate
raft vatavalavaa mosooi stewardess situe
rowboatrow boat doaavoafatoafavoaa taualaotaualai tail silussiusiuiu
rudder foeuli
sail la
to sail folau folaulaufolaulau miscellaneous
sailing ship varavalavaa folau
sailor tagata folfoifolauvafolauvaalauvafo auvaa bicycle pasika uila

uilauliaulla vili vae
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motorcycle uilaullaulia afiaftantann
train nofoa afiaftadiadlantann tatavalecavaletavavalealeaie antafiaftann

vocabulary BUILDER MORE FROM THE ANIMAL KINGDOM

animals

ass 1 csini3siniaanasn laumeilaumea tortisecortisetor tise turtle
bear aurosalurosarosa lupo ffishish of genus caranx when
calf tama a iele povi 232 3 inches long
camel kamela malie shark
chick tamaitamal moa malie alamataagamata kind of shark
crocodile kolokotaila malau red squirrel fish
deer liatailallataliatallaila tia malaulikalauli fish of genus caranx when
donkey lasini about I11 ft long
dove lupe malolo flying fish

crimson colored maniniman ini fish of genus acanthurus
fruit dove manu tagi when fully grown
many colored fruit manogomanofmanolo 0 name for a number of small
dove manu ma fishes including gobiegoblegob ie

eagle 1 aetoeto moamoa trunk fishes
elephant Teleteieyeleelefanetelefanefane nofu toadfishtoad fish
fox 131opelope paa crab
gazelle 1 ailatailaaliaallatallatalia palpaalpaipealpeaipalimagopaalimagoimago large edible mudcrabmud crab
giraffe sealafi paapaa term for immature crabs
goat totioti papacalapatalapadalalatala edible spiny mangrove crab
gorilla kolila patea crab which is said to be
lion liona leona poisonous
purple swamp hen manu aliialtalialfalli manu sas3sa pone surgeon fish of genus
kitty tamaitamaltama pusi acanthurus when 6 long
monkey manukimaneki pusi general term for moray eels
pigeon lupe sapoanaesaponaesaponarsapo anaenae fish of genus caranx when

tooth billed manu mea longer than 3 ft
puppy unalunaiumaltama maile sue globe fish puffer
rat t imoaiboa sugaledugale wrass
rooster toa sumufumu trigger fish
sheep mamoe talitaliuli pilot fish
white tern manumannnanunann sina taotaotantao pipefishpipe fish
tiger daikadalka ula lobster and other
wolf luko crustaceans

ulua fish of genus caranx when
about 3 ft long

reptiles and insects

asp isopifasipifasiniisipi
beetle rhino beetle manu falfaiai niu
caterpillar f anufetanufeanuff
centipede atualoaalualoa
frog lage
gecko motnotmoto0
millepede taetuli
snake gata
spider 1apogalevelevetapogaleveleve
spiders web T apogalevelevelapogaleveleve
worm f anufetanufeanuff

sealifesealice

tanaeanae grey mullet
atule horse mackerelmackerejackere1 caught

mainly in marmarchaprilchaprilMarchch April
fetefe octopus
fuga parrot fish fish of genus

scarus when I11 ffootoot long
fugamea reddish brown species ofjlfilfugausifilgausigausifugassi greensihgreensidgreensih blue species of

fusafuga

the information given here especially on birds and fishes was drawn in part from george B

milner samoansarocan DictiondictionarxdictionaryacxarXarz oxford oxford university press 1966 because many of the fishes
listed here would be unfamiliar to students ofor samoan they are listed according to the samoan
word
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UNIT EIGHT
LESSON FOUR

GIAMMAR

TOFU MORE USES

the verb tofu can be used in other ways not mentioned in unit eight lesson four for example
it can vmeanzaeatwtoto be enough for everyone to have hisheraisher share for example

E lellleliie tofu penitalapenttalapenitala tamaititama iti there arent enough pencils for the children
aua1uaua tofu lole teine Is there enough candy for each girl to have

her share

As a command tofu takes on the sense of let each bring or ietletjet each give and is commonly
used in reference to feasts in which individuals are expected to bring contributions

laia tofu ie matai ma talo e lua let each chief bring two taro

tofu can mean each swillhaswillcaswillha havehadhave had to be enough for each to
have hisheraisher share or in an imperative sense let each provide

examples

ua tofu laisene faifeaufaife au there are enough licenses for each missionary
laia tofu iele tagata ma apa iava e tolu let each person provide three cans of fish
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UNIT EIGHT
LESSONLESISON feveFCVEFIVE

TOOLS

vocabulary BUILDER PLACES ON PLANET eae&emithEARTHrthITH

the following words will help you talk about major geographical locations when inquiring about
the names of such locations the word 0 ai who is used instead of 0 ie1eae a what

contcontinentsinenioinenis konitineta

africa aferikaiferikaAferika
antarctica statikaAnetaanataanetatikaetatikaetatika
asia esiaxsia7ksia
australia Aususetaliaausetaliaetaliaus
europe europauropa
north america amerikaamerlkaamerliaAmer lkaika i matu fAamelikamelika i matu
south america TAmerikaamerika i saute amelika i saute

countries atunuuAtunuu

australia aurealiaAusausetaliaausealiasealiaAu etalia
britain peretania
canada kanata
china saina
egypt aikupito
england egelaniegeland
fiji fiti
france farani falan
germany siamanisiamang
greece eleni
india initia
italy italialalla
japan lapaniapani
japanese people sapanicapani
mexico mekisikomekisiomelisioMekimewlsiko
new zealand niu sila
new guinea niu kini
niue niuemue
russia rusiarusla lusia
samoa samoa
spain sepaniamepania
tonga toga

oceans vasa

antarctic anetatikaanetaiikaAnetatika
arctic 11tikatika
atlantic taianiavalaniAatalanitalani
indian initia
pacific pasefika
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UNIT mineMINSNINEsinesime
LELESSONSON ONE

TOOLS

COMMON PHRASES MORE MONEY TALK

na ou nono mai llaliariaia te laia ie talitaiitalataia I1 borrowed dollars from himherhigherhim her
ae1eE tee manaomana i ni tupe siliva poopoiopolo pepa do you want coins or paper money
E 1ie lava lau tupe I1 dont have enough money
E i ai iaulatlau tupe e faalava ai I1 have enough money to make up the difference
ou te masalobasalo e sese lau faitau I1 think your counting is wrong
E fetaui lelei ie tau thatsthas a fair price the price is right
E ie1 fetaui ie talasenelaseneta i1 se mea dollarscentsdollarscents isnt fair for something

fapeneifalareneifatafalarenelRenei like this
E taugatataumata tele is very expensive
E taugofietaugofie tele is very inexpensive
0 lau sui lea here is your change
pau lea Is that all

vocabulary BUILDER MATERIALS AND TOOLS

materials

bamboo oferofefofe rake salu
beam laulaauiau tafafatafaha saw li
board laupapa screwdriver mea tala fao vilivili
brass lapepa memea sikulusilmlusikule alaibaalaivatalaivatalaina
cement sima shovel supysuo susuo asu
coconut frond launiulauni spade suo tipi
copper lapapa memea vice faau
gold raucolauroaudoauro wrench faau
iron uameacuamea
log laau tafafat3faftafaha
metalmetaime taltai uameacuamea
metal roofing sheet apapa atofale
nail fao
pandanauspandanaus leaf

used in plaiting mats laufalalaufasa
used in plaiting fine
mats laulelautlauieie

plank laupapa
rope maea
screw fao vilivili sikulusikulssikula
sennit cord plaited

from coconut hustbust afafa
steel sila
tintipzipzin rapaapa
wood laaulalaularau

heartwoodhear two hard inner
wood of certain trees taia
soft wood soft outer

wood of certain trees taisinanaisina

tools

adze tolltolitotito
axe toll101tolitoi
bush knife pelu
breadfruit cleaver topuatolua wooden cleaver shaped like an adze
crow bar kolopakolopkalopadolop
drill vili
samoan pump drill vili vilipavilip3filipavilips
drill plate of a livalivalivaliva

samoan pump drill
file tultui
hammer samala
hoe suo

pliers faau
plough suotosinasuotosina
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I1ITNUT I1r NINEEni LESSONLESGON TWO

GRAMMAR

FAI SINA TEISI SOMEWHAT

the expression faifatfal sina can be used to mean to be somewhat to do somewhat to have somewhat
and precedes the main predicate of the sentence the noun phrase which acts as the subject of
the expression is preceded byeby2byaby 0

the word teisi means somewhat or a little and is used as a regular adverb

the expression fai sina means to doto havetofaveto be somewhat and has the following
structure

taltaifaifal sinagina PREDP 0 NP

teisi is a regular adverb meaning somewhat or a little

examples

fai sina moe get some sleep
E fai sina mafumacu 0 lenet meaaimeaimealmedai this food is somewhat spoiled
E catau ona e onosaonosaii teisi you must have a little patience
tuutuutuutuitautuuTuu tuutuitul teisi i lalo move it down a little

fagaFAWAFAATOX AS TENSE

in addition to being an adverb faatoafaatolafafatoaatola just for the first
time can also be used as a tense marker

examples

faatoataatoafaatoaTa atoa ou taunutaunuumaunu i samoa I1 just arrived in samoa

fatofaatoa alu iele tamatanazanazama i niu sila the boy just went to new zealand

TOE ANOTHER LAST

the word toe again can also be used to mean final or last As with its other uses
toe precedes the word it modifies

toe can mean final or last and
precedes the word it modifies

examples

0 iele toe taumafaigataumafa iga0a lenel this is the last attempt
0 ie toe fuadfua4fuafuagafua fuaga lena sa faia e ie thatmlatmlet was the final plan the missionairesmissionaires made

tauiauau faifeaufaife au

MORE ON ONLY I11

in unit nine lesson two you learned that naonap and tau 0 o are usually used as main verbs or
auxiliary verbs to mean to be only nevertheless these expressions are occasionally used
like adjectives except that they precede the nouns they modify
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tau 0 o and nonalo1 0 occasionally modify noun
phrasesphra7ephrases according to the following pattern

futau 0 o
NP

1 na I1 0 J
examples

sa ou vaalavalalavatala naonatonalonaro ni teine aese toatolutoa tolu I1 saw only three girls at church
i jele lotu

aumai tau 0 o tusi munu faamolemole bring only the red books
aoaoabao tau lava lo100 o lesona fou study only the new lessons
sa alu nao simi i iele falfalefaifaiefaleloafaleoloafalellaeloaoloa only jim went to the store

MORE ON ONLY 2

the expression nonao1 0 can also be used to convey the idea of alone by myself by
oneself etc to do this naonapnag followed by the person who is alone and sometimes an
intensifier such as lava or a all act as an adverb

the following pattern conveys the notion of alone or 11byby self

PRED nao NP 1 la
laraiaralaya

this noun phrase is usually a pronoun or the name of a person

examples

ou te moe nao au i ie fale I1 sleep alone in the house or I1 sleep by
myself in the house

sa ia alu nao iaialavacalavalavaiava i iele taalogataaloga he went by himself to the game

MORE ON ONLY 3

the notion of only can be conveyed in presentative and equativeequa tive sentences by placing aa2ana
sometimes preceded by a tense marker before the sentence

the following pattern conveys the idea of onlyflonly with presentative and
equativeequa tive sentences

J presentative SENTENCEISENTENCEfrvwfrowTENSE nano
EQUATIVE SENTENCE f

examples

E nao au ie1eae faiaoga 0 lenet vasega I1 am the only teacher of this class
E nao sikokihikoki lava its only scott
E nao se tama ie faifefaifeufaifeaufaiferfaifalfeuau the minister is only a boy

MORE ON ONLY 4

in unit eight lesson four you learned that the expression not only but also is
expressed with the verb gatagalaeatasataseta to stop this notion can also be expressed with naona this
construction is summarized below

the following pattern conveysconveys the idea of not only but also

jlejiele natona NP la 11.TENSE sh V iciele naonanana DC aee
Jf

this clause often containscontains the modifierar2r follfolifo also
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examples

E 1ie nao oe ao simi foi sa tamoetamcedamoe not only you but also jim ran in the race
i ie tugatuuga

E ie19 aalonanalonanaona malosicalosi iele tama ae poto not ononlyly is the boy strong but he is
follfolifotifot also smart
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194 LESSON
UNIT NIInilNINE

FOUR

E

TOOLS

vocabulary BUILDER WEIGTHS AND MEASURES

fathom length of gafa
outstretched arms

foot futuautu
inch dinisilinisinisi
to measure in
fathoms gafa tafagatafaha

mile mailamallamalia
ounce bauneselauneseaunese
pound pauna
span of the hand aga
yard iata
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UNIT NINE
LESSOLESSONN FIVEF I1 VE

GRAMMAR

COMMON NARRATION expressions

in narrating events the verb fafapeafaaeaapeaabea to say is often used to introduce direct quotations

the expression e faapeafaatea means ilasas follows and can be used as an adverbial expression to introduce
direct quotations

sometimes the speaker of a quote is identified after the quotation with expressions like 0 lana
tali maimatmal lea that was hisheraisher answer 0 lauiaula fesili atu leathatleathalleaiea that was my question etc

the followingfollow ing expressionsexpress ionstons are helpful in narrations

Eexpressionx2ress ionlon Memeaninganina usage

fai atu
f to say verbfai mai

faapeafalapeafalappa to say to verb introducesfapeafaapeafaatea atu
1

j speak as direct quotesfafaapeafaateaapeaabea mai follows
e faapeafaatea as follows adverb precedes

this way direct quotes

0 ianalana fesilifesifegifegl i atumai that was his or
lea her question

0 lana tali atumai that was her or follows direct
lea his answer quotes

0 lana tala lea that was his or
her story

0 lau faamatalgafaairfaaiuaatalga that was my

lea explanation

etc etc

examples

na faapeafaatea mai ie teine E auleagaauleanaauleaga roeloeoe the girl said you are ugly
na ia faafaamatalafamatalazamatalafa matalamataia mai ie tulaga she explained the situation

e fatafalafapeafalapeafalappapea this way
0 ai lou igoa 0 lau fesili atu lea what is your name that was my question
0 sina 0 lana tali mai lea sina that was her answer
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UNIT TEN

j LESSON ONE

TOOLS

J vocabulary BUILDER LDS CHURCH TERMS

callings positions offices fast offering taulaga lananapogilanapogiapogi
to fellowship faafaaumeafaaaumeafa aumeaaumea

apostle aposetolotaposetolo genealogy gafa
bishop epikopo to give onesone ualua
branch president peresiteneperes itene 0 ie attention to

paranesi gospel tala lelei
to call to assign tofi to keep tausicausi
calling position tofiga law tulafono
clerk failautusifallau tusitusl patience onosaionosatonosa
counsellor fesoasoani to be patient onosakionosarionosa
deacon tiratilatiatiakonotta kono power pule mana
elder toezoejoeanatoeanatoealinatobalinaalina to pray tatalo
first quorum of seventy koramacorama muamua a iele prayer talosaga honorific tatalo

au fitugafulu prophecy valoaga
general authority pule aoaoabao 0 o ie to prophesy vavalo

ekalesiaalesiaek redemption togiola
high councillor fautua maualugamaua luga to restore toe fuatainafuataliinafuatfuatainaaliinaatlinaatline
high priest faltaulagafaitaulagafalfai taulaga sillsili restoration toe fuataiinaeuataiinafuatai inalna
home teacher faiaoga asiasi to resurrect toe tu

aigaalga3iga resurrection toe ttu
president peresiteneperes itene rule tulatuiatulafonofono
priest ositaosltaulagaositaulagaosl taulagaulaga salvation faaolafaaolatagafdaolatagataga
prophet perofeta second coming toe afloafioabio mai toe afioabio
office ofisatofisasofisa location faalua mai

tofboftofigaiga calling tithing sefuluaisefaluasefuluaalua
regional representative sui risonebisone word of wisdom upuupuupa 0 ie poto
secretary failautusifallau tusitusl worthy agavaagavaaagaba
seventy ffitugafuluitugaisuga fulu
stake president peresiteneperes itene 0 ie ordinances and blebieblessings

sipekisiteki
teacher atoatoaaoaaa aaronic to anoint faauufaaufaaiu

priesthood baptism papatisogapapati soga
faiafalafalagabalagatoga to baptize papapapatlsopapatisotisoziso

visiting teacher faiafalafaiagafaialogafaiaogaloga asiasi blessing faamanuiagafaamanuiaga
to confirm faamaufaagau

commandments principles and doctrines confirmation faamaugafaasaugafaaafaffaf mauga
to consecrate faapaia

authority pule consecrated oil suaillusuau paiapalapar la
to believe talitonu to dedicate faapaia
chastity clean living ola mamimama endowment osigafeagaiga
to command poloai recommend tusitalosagatusi talosaga
commandment poloaigapolopoioaga sacrament faamanatugafamanatuga
to create foafoa to seal 4faamauavamaufaalau
creation foafoagafoafoaga sealing faafa faamaugaamaugaamasugafaasaugamauga
to entreat talosaga temple malumalumalumalu sa
faith faatuatuafavatuatua
to10 fast laulananapogilanapogiapogi
places units

celestial kingdom malo Selesiselesitllaselesitilaselesitinatilatiia branch paranesiparanesianasi
heaven laglagilagl congregation taulauau lotu
hell seollseolifeoli quorum koromakorjma000 o r 1inasmaima
paradise parataisoparataiso region cisone1isonefisone
premortal life muaimuanua olagaalaga stake sitekisipeki
spirit world lalolagilalo lagi 0 agaga ward uarotabarota
telestial kingdom miimilmlgmigalg0 telesitilatelesTelesi tilatiia
terrestrial kingdom malo147almaio0 terasitllaterasitila miscellaneous

ProprogramsscamsSrams and meetingsmeetlumeetlys chapel fale sas3sa
church ekaewaalestaekalesiaalesiaek lestalesia

auxiliary ausilali condition tulaga
conference konafesikona fesi to conduct taitaitaltatatta 1

fireside faiasai to convert to
primary palalmellpalaimelipalalpalaimellmelimeil be converted lillu1iliubillupiliu
relief society auu alofa to convert
sunday school aagaoga sa someone else faafaaliliufaaiiiiuliliu
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welfare uelefea cross sataurostauroslauro
welfare services galuega to crucify faasataurofalastaurofaasafalas tauro

faaleuelefea digniadignifdignifiedled mamalukamalu
welfare services komiti 0 iele galuega dignity mamalukamalu

committee faleuelefeafaaleuelefea eternal e faafavavaufaavavaufa vavau
to excommunicate tapt3ptapecapee ie igoa

scriptures glorious mamalukamalu
glory mamalukamalu

chapter matfupumata upu holy paiapaliapalapatiapatla
the book of mormon 0 ie tusitusltuel a mamona hymn book tusi pese pese
doctrine and covenants 0 ie mat3lupumatacmataf upu to lead taltaitaiitaiital

faavae ma fesagaigafeagaigaFeagaiga leader zaltalzattaltataitacaltaitaiital1

the pearl of great 0 ie penina tau lesson lesona
price tele lie untruth pepelopapelo

scripture mau to lie pepelopapelo
scriptures tusitusiga paapaliapatiapatla organization fa atuiagagafaatulagaga
verse fualfuaiupufuailupuupu to overcome falatoilalofa atolaloolaloat

to preside fa amalumalufaamalumaluamalumalu pule
supernatural Bbeings fa amalumalufaamalumaluamalumalunalu

sacred paiapalapa ia
angel ageluagela saints tauau paia
devil demondamon temonibemoni tevolobevolo situation tulaga

titipolotiapoloaipoloapolo song pese
god 0 too ie atuaabua song book tusi pese pese
holy ghost agaga paiapaapala speech nuga
holy messenger 9favefelaufavesivefq1felauatulSLVLatut paiapaliapalapalla talk lauga tautalagatau talaga
jehovah leovaleova to tempt faaosoosofaaosooso
jesus christ lesulesuiesu kerisoberiso to worship tapuaitapual
lord alii
lucifer lusifeloLusifelo
messiah mesia
satan sataniasatani
savior faaola

JH vocabulary BUILDER RELIGIONS AND RELIGIOUS vocabulary

the following words will help you talk about various religions A number of terms listed under
LDS church terms such as salvation baptism repentencere2entencerepentancerepen tence crucifixioncrucifiklpn messiah re2mreamreaceareqreaemptionredemptionemptionat2t ionlon etc

are used by a number of diffdifferenternt religions

assemblies of god lotu patipatiPatipati lit clapping church
assistant fesoasoani
bahai church lotu bahai
catechist roman fesoasoani

catholic
catholic church lotu katolikoKatoliko

lotu pope
church of the nazarenenawNaaareneanene lotu nasareta
confession roman kofesio

catholic
congregational lotu samoa lit samoan church

christian church lotu tatitaititaitl lit tahitian church
of samoa

cross koluse korusekaruse
deacon tikonotil3konohikono
holy communion famanatugafaamanatuga palapaapaia

talisuagaTalisua ga a ie alisiisilalli
taumafatagat3umafatagaTaumafa taga a ie aliijehovahsJehovahs witnesses lotu molimau a leova

mass roman catholic misasamikasa
methodist church lotu toga lit tongan

church lotu metotisiMeto tisi
minister faifefaifeufaifeaufaiferau
mormon church lotu mamona
nun romanromanpoman catholic taupou sa
pastor faifeufaifeaufaiferfaife au
pastorteacherpastor teacher of aloaloaloatoa 1 oao

the methodist church
pope pope
seventhdayseventh day adventistadvent tst1st lotu aso fituaitu
trinity tolu tasi paia
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UNIT TEN

LESSON TWO

GRAMMAR

MORE PREFIXES

in addition to the uses discussed in unit ten lesson two the prefix faa can also be used to
soften a word which might be taken as harsh by the listener or to reduce the full effect or force
of a word for example

word prefixed form

leai no not faaleaifalaleaifaafeaifaafalaleailaaiiaal not really not very much
maama1mallmali sickly faafaefaamaimaifamaimaifa maimai feel unwell a little bit sick

the prefix ma- or ma expresses a state or condition which has been attained or a completed
action or process this prefix is applied to the roots of a number of verbs many of which are
transitive nevertheless when the prefix m- ais applied the verbs become intransitive that
is no doer is expressed in the sentence study the followingfolfoi lowag examples

word prefixed form

sasalasasa 1 a to pour out to empty masatamasalamasa to be spilled
ligi to pour maligi to run or pour of rain or tears
liu to alter to change maliu to die
lelemodelemo to drown someone or something malemo to be drowned
tala to undo to open out matalamataia coto open be opened of flowers
sae to tear to tear off mmasaesae to be torn tear
vavaecavae to divide to separate mavaecavae toitotto be apart to be separated
talepecalepe to break or smash up malepe to be broken up or smashed of

boxes houses etc
fai to break off to snap off mafaimafa1macai to be broken

the prefix ma also denotes the possibility of doing something as when it is prefixed to the verb
fai to do to form the word mafaimacai can to be able to As a prefix this use of m- ais most often
found in the negative ie19 ma denoting the impossibility of doing something for example

E ie mafaamatalainamafaamacalaina ie mamalukamalu 0 iele atuaabua god cannot be explained
ua ou iele mamoe I1 could not sleep

the prefix fesiforafoga meansmeans2
11 surface11surface of and is prefixed to nouns

word prefixed form

leleeneleleelele leele earth ground fogarfogalfogalelefogaleleelefagalelefogaleleeleele surface of the earth ground
va I1 a boat ship fogavafogavai deck of a boat
fale house building fogafalefoga fale floor or story of ad building
vai water fogavai surface of river or other stretch

of fresh water
tai tide fogataifog3taifogavai surface of the ocean

the prefix tau is often attached to nouns to form new nouns which show a relationship to the rootroofrood
word either in location or possession of some feature for example

word prefixed form

lima hand ttaulimaa i 11ma bracelet
taliga ear tautaligatautaliga earring
fale house tauvaletaufale one who is contracting

to build a house
tai tide tautai master fisherman

tau is also often prefixed to verbs or adjectives to show continued or repeated activity study
the examples below

word prefixed form

tavelaveave to take tauave to take upon to bear to carry
nofo to be married taunonofotaunonofo to practice polygamy
namao far distant tuumamaotaumamaotaumamao to stay away to keep away
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the prefix faslfastcasicaslgasi denotes a piece or portion of

word prefixed form

moli soap fastooiifastnoli piece of soap bar of soap
povi cow cattle fasipovifasipovi beef meat

the prefix atigiatiaiatias denotes an empty shell or container

word prefixed form

fuamoaluamoa chicken egg atigifuamoa egg shell
rapalapaapa tin can atigiapa empty tin can
fagu bottle atigifagu empty bottle

the following prefixes are often affixed to nouns to form new words

aigiatigialigi empty shell or container
fasi piece of
foga surface of
tau related in location or possession of a feature

the following prefixes are often attached to verbs or adjectives

iele ma not possible to
mdma mama state or condition attained action completed
tau continued or repeated activity

the prefix faa can be used to reduce the full force of a word

examples

E iele mafaitauina iele aofaiaofa1alfai 0 atigialigi pusa the number of empty boxes cant be counted
E faaleaifaafeaifaa leai ni tagata i iele fogavafofogafogavaigavavaa there isncisnisnt anyone on deck
na malemo ie tautai the master fisherman drowned
ua opeopea iele fsimolifastmolifasifastmolimollmoil i iele fogafogavaivaival the soap floated on the surface of the water

ONE ANOTHER

the expression ilonefloneone another or one to another can be conveyed in
samoan by

e le tasi le tasi following transitive verbs or
ie4.4

le casitasttasicastcasl t i ie tasi following intransitive verbs

examples

sa fesoasoani ie tasi i aele1e tasi tlleytileythey11ley helped one another
sa paptisoina e le tasi le tasi theycheyibey baptized each other

OEM

AN IDIOMIDIOMATICaricKrIC REFLEXIVE

the pronoun latou they 3 or more is sometimes used as anaaaa idiomatic
reflexive to emphasize some noun especially some abstract noun

examples

ua leva le pop0pa latou it sure is getting late lit the night they
is getting late

ijaua esese a sikokihikoki latou scott sure is strange lit scott they is
strange
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UNIT TEN
LESSON THREE

TOOLS

COMMON PHRASES SLANG

many language learners are tempted to learn and use slang expressions since they appear to be the
trademark of a native speaker but because slang changes so rapidly and because it is often in-
appropriate for many contexts in which missionaries need to use language it is best not to over-
indulge in learning ans using such expressions

following are a few expressions which might be classified as slang and may be appropriate for
informal use among missionaries nevertheless the learner is cautioned to develop an ear for
these and other such expressions so as to learn what is appropriate in various situations

ua tumalumauma la13 thats great lit its all over thats all
ta ie apa go fast

toe efa no way this is a slang pronunciation of the colloquial
expression toe afe see unit four lesson two

vocabulary BUILDER MORE SPORTS

basketball pasikepasiketipolo

backboard laupapa 0 iele mama
bounce fiti
charging tamoedamoe faafefaaafefaafetauifaa fetauitaul
chest pass pasi maimatmal i ie fatafatafata fata
defensive tagata taalo faalavelavefaalave lave

player
dribble appopopp
equipment mea taalo
false sese
free throw togi fua
foul sala
goal ring mama
hookbook shot togi maimatmal i ie ititu
jump ball oso
jump shot togi oso
man to man tagata i ie tagata
offensive tagata taalo ma ie1eae polo

player
pass pasipast
underhand pasi maimatmal lalo

soccer soka

center tog3totonuogaotonuogao tonu
drop kick kiki faapau ma aa
forward tagata i luma
free kick kiki fua
fullback fulupekifulup eki
halfback fafapekiafapeki
inside of ie itu i totonutotoiu 0 ie vae

foot
instep laa i totonutotoiu
kickoff kiki imata13mata

outside of iele itu i fafobafo 0 iele vae
foot

penalty kick kiki 0 iele sala
punt pani kiki aa
softball soft polo

baseman tagata faatali ogaumu
bases togaumuogaumu
bat pate
bunting pani

these cautions are derived from harold S madsanmads sn and J donald bowen adaptation in languagelanguae
teaching rowley massachusetts newbury house publishers 1978 p 124

these terms are taken from mayer samoan langlanguage221 ppap 369370369 370
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catcher mulumupulumu
coach faiafalafaiagafaialogafaiaogaloga
curve togi vilivili
diamond taimanetaifane
error mea sessese sasi
fielder talituatalituaaa
ground ball polo fitifitifiti fiti
home plate fogatogatogaumuogaumuogaumu tigi
infield taltaitalituaatalitualatalituaitualaa i totonutotoiu

speedballsjreedballSpee dball polo masau

kickup kiki i luga
lifting ufi siisilsllsli
moving gaoioig3oi0i
stationary ie gaoioig3oioi tupoupout4oupoutupoupou
teammate 1fautausiuSLUaiu

tennis tenisi

backhand tta liliu agaiagalaga i tua
drive

backswing ta i tua
body posi tulaga 0 ie tino

tion
forehand tta agaiagatagal i luma

drive
grip bulugafulugauga 0 o iele pate
net tudegaadegatudelaudega
racket pate tenisi
serve serve
toss togi
volley suga 0 ie serve

tagata voli

track & field taloataaLosa tau tuugatu u a

back stretch saogakaoga i tua
discus togi umea salafabalafa
finish tigi
finafinalfinai saogasalogasatogakaoga limulimulimulimu

stretch
get set sauni
go alu 0
high jump oso maualugamauallagamaua lugallagaiuga
hurdling tamoedamoe ma oso
javelin tagatiatgatiagatiaagatiata
long jump oso mamaogamao
on your mark vaivaaivalvaal lau laina
pass pasi
relay moligafuamoliga fua
shot put togi umea mamanamamamafamalafafa totogitomogi mea mamafamalafamamamana fa
sprint tutug2tugaduga masau 100 iata
strategy fatulagagafaatulagagafatulagaga

volleyball VOvolipoloVolipolopoio

blocking poloka
bump fataufalataufaatau i lima e lua
court malaenalae talotaalotaio
game malomaiomilmii
match tauvagatauv3ga
overhand pasipast i luga 0 iele ulu

pass
rotation faatamilogafalatalamiloga
score taltaiiali
serving faasologafasologafaasfasologa 0 iele serve serve faasolofaascloolo

order
set seti
side out sulsui iele serve
spike sipaika samala
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UNIT TEN
LESSON FOUR

GRAMMAR

colloquial pronunciation OF 100

the particle lo100 o is occasionally pronounced mo in colloquial speech especially in what questions
and answers to those questions for example

mo a mea e tavelaveave mo mea 0 o tusi what are you takingtaing books
mo ie 3a what do you want note this expression

is often used in anger or irritation

in colloquial speech lo100 o is occasionally pronounced mo especially
in what questions and their answers

examples

mo a na mea mo apu what are those things apples
mo a mea e fai nanel what are you doing tonight

MA IN ADDITION

the particle ma and with can also be used to convey the notion of more in addition to or
aisoalso11also ma precedes the noun phrase it modifies for example

E iele natnao0 iele faiaoga ae sa i ai foi ma it wasnt only the teacher but in addition all
faifeaufaife au uma lava the missionaries were there also

0 ai ma ie isi who else lit who in addition to the other
E leai ma se mea there arent any more

the phrase ma nisi can mean some more for example

aumai ma nisi tusi bring some moramoreinoremoca books

the particle ma precedes noun phrases and can mean in addition
to more TF aisoalsoitalsoitalio the phrase ma nisi means some more

examples

E leai ma se isi tusi there arent any more books
faaaogafalaaogafiaaoga ma nisi vali e vali ai ie pusa use some more paint to paint the box
0 iele a ma se isi mea what else or what more litit what and

another thingthine 11
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aamagm 7rypprippar4 APPEIappelAPPENDIX
SONGS

lidit ONE

0 AUA SESSEase AFAFINEATafafineatalialilI1 0 LE ATUA SA tamaitiiti 0 IESU
1 I am a childglhild of god jesus once was a little child

0 auu se adafineafafine or atataliataliialiiatallataliaaillaili 0 le acua sa tamaitiiti 0 iesulesu
ua na auina mai atualuau nei faapeifaasei 0 alua nei
idia ou nofenofcnofa ai i lenel lalolagilalo lagi sa mafufaumafyutumalufau i mea mama
ma matua agalelaiagalelai sa filemufitemu lelei
tago mai savall mal i ou tafatafa chorus outoucoutou tamaititama iti
ina nei ou sese laia fatafaatatafalataitaifaagatafaafalataitaitataaoaoaoaabao malmatmai mea e ao ona fai I1 le faaola
laia ou toe folfoifofi atu ai taumabaumataumafaiTaumafafaifali

sa fai taalogataa loga foifolfoh lesuiesu
fapeifamei 0 tatou nei

KUTIPAIRUTIPAI MAI FELENI sa fiafiafaafia pea foi
samosamoansame an farewell song I1 mea uma nei

kutipaixutipaikueipai maimatmal celenifeleni sa tofotofoina foi
0 le a ou tea I1 mea faigata

A e folau le vaa sa le vaivai I1iJL mea na
0 le alii pule i melekebeleke sa manumalmanumalo0 aal
nei galo mai apiaabia
si 0 ta ieleleleeleele sa fasatauroinafaasatauroina mai

A e manatuamanagua mai pea mo tatou uma nei
le au pasesebasese 0 lea ia tatou tumau ai

ma faia mea lelei
chorus oh I1 never will forget you

samoa e le galo atulatu
oh I1 never will forget youlyou
samoa e 1le galo atu SAMOAN NATIONAL ANTHEMANTHFM

fafogafogafaafogafoga mai samoa tulai
samoa uma ma sisi ia lau fua
ae sei fai atu lou pale lea
0 iaulauaau1aula faatusafaapusafaa tusa
pei 0 le susana samoa tulai
I1 totonutotoiu 0 mauga ma sisi ia lau fua
E faapeafaatea lau pele lou pale lea
I1 taupou umama

vaivaaivalvaal t i na fetu
E faatoafato iloa 0 lor100loo ua agiagia aai4
ntni meaaeanea faigatafaigatfaigalfalfaigata 0 le faaifaifatfaalfaailogafailogafaiaogaloga lea
pepea faamavae 0 iesulasulesu na maliu ai mo samoa
ma uuo fapenafaapen3dapenafa pena
E mutimutlvaletnutimutivale oi01 samoa e tutuu mau
le alofa tigaaiga lau pule ia faavavaufaavavau
kutipaikueipaiKutipai mai feienifeleniceleni 1 aua tee te fefe
tofatofi toadtofdtofa 0 le atuaabua lo10 ta faavae

0 lo10 ta salosaolosaiosalotogasaolotogatoga

samoa tulai
ua agiagia lau fuafula
lou pale lea
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LUPE

dove

filemu peipelpet 0 iele lupe ua ttu
I1 ie lau olive malunalumilu
E ie 010olo nananaona faafau
chorus oi01 auaue pele moni e 0 o fea oe

ta fia falafaalogologo i sou leo e
aee aloalo malie si au foe

ta te ata 1ii amiogaafioga a ie tupulagatupulaga
mau iele le fiafiafaafia ma ata

ae ie19 iloa mai lou faaoiatagafalaolataga

TELE IAVA 0 LE SAMI
many fish in the ocean

tele vaa 0 le sami
tele foi laulalauiaularau 0 le vao
tele manu felelei i le lagilag
tele teine fakaszafanasiafafakasiafakasikasikaeikael
ae sili ai oee lau pele
0 le lanu samoa
mate maia lauiaula tupua
pe e te iloa le igoa

let me hear you whisper
let me hear you sigh
let me put my arms around you
let me draw you nigh
tuu mai lou lima
tautala mai dear poapouaroaroua
tau ina e iloa
0 lou alofa lenalendiena

pape na ta masani realeaea e a
pe na e ioe ea e a
ua wonaona mea ai
talu le fai vaai
tatialiaija toto louioulo10 aletalecaiadaia16aie
ma lou fatu ua taetaletate
talofa i lau tifa i moana
0 lauiaula mamaa1 a taimanetaifanetaimane
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campbell lillian M bradd shore and uelese petaia conversational samoasamoana book two inter-
mediate samoan apiaabia western samoa united states peace corps 1973

chapin paul G samoan pronominalization LanlanguageguMe 46 1970 36678366 78

churchward C M relative pronouns in samoan journal of the polpolynesiani esianrnesiananesianrn society 43 1934 19297192 97

churchchurchwardwarddard spencer A samoan grammar 2nd ed rev and eni melbourne spectator publishing 1951

dunn scott C culture for missionaries samoa provo utah missionary training center 1982

ieselegedescylescy tavita grammar level 1 2 & 3 faasamoafaafa samoa laie hawaii asianpacificasian pacific language training
mission 1974

johnson alan P and lillian E harmon lets speak samoan revised by F ronald haymore
auckland auckland distribution center 9 1962
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13 1974 25777257 771

marsack C C samoasamoansanoa a teach yourself books english university ptpressess 1962

hayermayerlayerL
1 johnT F samoan Tlanguageuancyua2

e apiaabia western samoa privately prprintedantedinted 1976
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samoan dictionarydiet ionaryconary london oxford university press 1966

murdock george thomas jr 0 le va FealfealoafealoailealoafeiloaiFealoaoaioal pesegapenega upolu western samoa samoan mission of the
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter day saintssa antstnts 1965

pawley andrew the personmarkersperson markers in samoan te reorepreggeo 5 1962 525652 56

samoan phrase structure the morphologysyntaxmorphology syntax of a western polynesian language
anthropological linguistics 8 no 5 1966 1631 63

pratt george grammar and dictionary ogof the samoansampan langulanguage2.2
re 4thath ed 1911 rptapt malua weslwesternnerntern

samoa malua printing press 1960

schultz erich proverbial expressions of the SasamoanssampanssampangSammoanspans trans brother herman wellington NZ
polynesian society 1953

snow david samoan language and customs thesis university of chicago 197411974

tolman reedreedareedj samoan for missionaries levels I11 and 2 provo utah language Trtraininganing mission
of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter day saints 1975
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ABSTRACT

this thesis is a textbook designed to assist LDS missionaries
studying the samoan language both in a twomonthtwo month intensive lanianlanguageguage
learning school the missionary training center and in individual study
in the samoan islands the thesis is prefaced with a rationale for and
explanation of the missionary training center language program and the
design and purposes of the text itself

the textbook contains fifty samoan laalanianlanguagelanguageguage lessons divided
into ten units of five lessons each at the end of each unit is a
review module or test except for two overview lessons designed to
introduce grammatical terms and pronunciation each of the fifty les-
sons is either a grammar lesson consisting of presentation and practice
of grammar rules sequenced from simple to complex or a speak your
language lesson consisting of presentation and practice of phrases
patterns and vocabulary required for competence in particular notions
and situations sequenced according to the communicative needs of the
missionaries supplementary material included at the end of the book
includes extra mile lessons additional information on grammar phrases
patterns and vocabulary and two appendices samoan songs and a
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